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U.S. officials assassinated in LehallOn 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-The U.S. 
ambassador to Lebanon and his 
economic counselor were shot to death 
Wednesday while crossing the no-man' s 
land that divides war·torn Beirut. They 
were en route to peace talks with the 
nation'~ Rresident-elect. 
In Washington, President Ford 
termed the deaths an assassination 
during a " mis ion of peace." 
Amba ador Francis E. leloy Jr .. 
59, counselor Robert O. Waring, 58. and 
their chauffeur. Zoheir Maghrabi. were 
last seen alive late Wednesday morning 
as they headed for the dangerous 
crossing-Qn their way from the U. S. 
Embassy in the Moslem sector to the 
Christ ian-held territory a nd the office 
Senate okays 
SIU bid for 
tuition money 
A bill approved by the Illinois ena te 
will a llow SI to spend an addi tiona l 
$1.2 million before the end of its fiscal 
vear. June 30 . 
. The bill has been sent to GO\·. Daniel 
Walker for his signature. 
The money will come from addit ional 
tuition funds collected from SIU's 
increased enro llm ent, which was up 
2.200 this year .. The Universi ty needed 
state approval before spend ing the 
money. 
The inerea ed enrollme nt also raised 
costs. making the additional funds 
necessarv, said Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. 
D-Carbo~dale. 
SI offici als say the funds wi ll be 
used to meet rising utility costs and 
other expenses Includin g dela Yl'd 
purchase of equpment. 
The Illinoi s House approved 
legislation which provides $2 million in 
relief funds to northeas tern Illinoi 
residen ts who incurred dama ges 
of president-elect Elias Sarkis. 
Neither' Ford nor the U.S. Embassy 
here gave details of why the two 
diplomats were going to see Sarkis. The 
Syrian-backed candidate was elected 
May .S-over heavy leftis t opposition. 
Palestinian officials aid the three 
bodies were found near a Beirut beach 
more than two miles away from the 
eros ing point. which is used to move 
from one s ide of the cit~· 10 the other. 
A source at American l niversitv 
Hos pital in Beirut said the two 
diplomats' bodies and that of~ their 
driver had been tak('n there for 
identification b\' the em bass\' . 
Palestinian ieader Yaslr- Arafat' s 
offic a !Ie s agency WAFA said 
nE!'ither Palest 18n guerrillas nor their 
leftist Lebanese allies had anything to 
do with the killings. 
An embassy spokesman_ refused to 
give details of the two diplomats' 
journey. citing security reasons. He 
said the visit to Sarkis had not been 
made public and the bullet-proof 
Chevrolet was not flying an American 
flag to identify it as a diplomatic 
vehicle, although its license plate 
identified it as an American embassy 
car. 
State Department spokesman Robert 
Funseth in Washington said the three 
men were ·' executed. They had been 
shot." He said he had no idea who was 
responsible for the murders. ·He said 
there were no known threats and no one 
was claiming responsibility for the 
murde~ ~ 
Ford went before reporters in the 
White House briefing rMm to read his 
statement on the deaths personally. He 
said the "United States wiH not be 
deterred from its search for peace by 
these murders. " 
He said Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger has been o rdered " to 
continue our intensive efforts" to help 
find a solut ion to the Lebanese civil 
war. 
resulting from last Sunday's tornadoes. Impromptu performance _ 
The House also approved a bill which 
permits payment of $1.6 million to Taking an interlude on their way to Grassy, foNJ., the band passed the hat to passersby. Nterl1bers of .the 
Amtrak,_ money owed by the state fOf " Grassmatics" stop at the south end of Faner Hall to group are Ed Walsh, Rob Curtis, Rick KillQ and Jim 
passenger service. "'. _ play for pay. After playing Wednesday, the four-man Covington. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
"' . 
Student president outlines goals f or year 
By Mf.tt Coulter 
D~ E~an Staff Writer 
IeJ~~ t~"Js, inSl~is s~I~~~t gh:f:d~~a 
N:~d ~~~~ frhai/ s~~~of~'gr~' ~i~ 
forehead, just touching ~is glasses. 
" So far, we' ve been rearranging files . 
We' ve condensed 10 files into about 
three. We had documents stored up 
here from 1947," he said. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says who'll believe a president 
named Torn Jones? 
Jones, 22; began his term as student 
president Momfay. Wednesday morning 
he outlined his plans for money 
management and organizing his staff 
from IUs office on the third floor of the 
Student Center. 
w~;rt~d~t !o~Y~~:d~~~ ~~Ul~t;~~ 
your efrorts," Jones said. " In a club or 
fraternity that is putting on I>!'ograms, 
you can see a concrete result from your 
effort when the program is completed." 
Jones feels that this can Cl'eate 
problems in getting volunteers for 
student government work. However, he 
doesn't anticipate a shortage of 
volunteers this summer. 
" We always welcome volunteers. If 
someone wants to work with Student . 
Government we' ll find something for 
them to do." Jones said. 
"We'll be doing a lot of homework 
~~~~~eshewr:retZ!1e ~ t~~~~~~: 
people ran into bric.k walls-so we'll be 
prepared when we start working on 
some problems." 
Jones has an incurable case of 
leukemia and can expect to live five to 
ten more years. Jones does not feel that 
the disease will affect his work as 
student president. 
He receives chemotherapy treatment 
one week every month, out is in the 
. ~r~~~:;~f~r~Uhi~~t~~e~~g!~~~e~~ 
activities during the day. 
Jones said one problem Student 
Government will be working on this 
summer is tighter control of funding for 
campus groups. 
Presently, recognized student 
fhf~nr:/~~~ssr:~r mfu~Yt~~:nf~~ 
WWXh~~pn::~a ~k~ ::;~~~~~ven for 
lecturers and spend it on travel and 
nothing can be done about it," Jones 
said 
h:~O~e~t~~':d/tnf q~ictl~n~~kug~ 
of the caller's question. 
"If the Board of Trustees passes the 
Fee Allocation Board's proposals, it 
will be im~ible for a campus group 
tOToh:rs~~~:'nt Government Fee 
Allocation Board has proposed that 
f~~u\>:f~e~e~s~net~~ s~~~~ ~~: 
commodities, salaries, travel, 
telephone and contractual services. 
Contractual sefirices would include 
functions such as hiring bands for 
concerts. . 
Campus groups would not be able to 
spend money specified for one area in 
another without special permission 
from the Fee Allocation Board. 
The proposal is scheduled to come up 
at the Board of Trustees meeting on 
Ju!y I!. Jones said. 
Student Government will also be 
trying to convince the Illinois 
Legislature to give matching funds to 
the SIU Student-to-Student Grant 
Program. Jones sajd. 
Each student at SIU contribute~2S 
through fees to the grant program. 
Students not wishing·to partiCipate can 
have the fee refunded. , 
"Students voted almost 2 to 1 to keep 
the program this spring, " Jones said. 
State matchinJl funds would double the 
. amount availa'ble for the prOJitram. 
"It's really too early' in the term to 
say exactfy-wmtt"~ll we'll be doing." H.e 
finished his coffee and set the cup on hIS 
desk. _ 
"We don' t want to waste a lot of time 
on something we could never c~ge." 
,. I . 
Creative conference features' 
s~holars; workshops, · ~ebate 
l}yDlane Pintoui . PhilosDphy lnc . in cDDperatiDn with 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer the SIU department .of philOSDphy 
The NatiDnal CDnference .on' and the division o f continuing 
Creative In ter change , which will educaton. 
focus on alter natives com . Approximately ' 57 scholars from 
municatio!\' methods . such as con · throughout the nation will attend the 
fronla tion. encounter , debate and conference. Minor said . The con ·' 
Socratic Dialectic , will open at 7 :30 ference is preliminary to the New 
Friday evening at the Ramada Inn . York International Conference on 
William S . Minor . director of the Crea tive Interchange to be held 
Foundation for Creative Philosoph y October 7. . 
Inc., said the weekend conference The cDnference will open Friday 
will include plenar y sessions . evening at ? :30 p .m : with . a " get 
workshops and panel conversations . acqualnt~d rece pt ion . Elizabeth 
These sessions will be basd on 40 Eames. director of graduate studies 
interdisciplinary papers on creativtr;-!..n .phil osOphy will act as hoste s . 
interchange by the guest aUlhors. ' ~oc. ~a ld . 
MinDr said. - There will be a S35 reglstralion fe~ 
Minor. who organIzed the con · 
fe re nc e. said after the papers are 
analyzed and edited. Ihey will be 
published (or use by teachers and 
studenls . 
The them e IS " F or ~ 
Breakthrough in Creatl\"e Bather 
Ihan Destruct"'e Treatment of 
lIuman Conflict " The conference . 
decicatcd to Ihe late Henrv ,,"elson 
\\·Ieman. distlJ1guIshed pro'fl'ssor of 
philosoph~ at SIt". IS sponsored hy 
til!' Fnund al Ion for ("reat I\' e 
which will include the cost of meals 
and copies of featured papers . Minor 
,aid Works hops and plenary 
seSSions are open In sluGents free of 
cha rge 
A Saturday morning breakfasl ill 
the Student ("enter IS " ' heduled 
frnm R In 8 45 Pres ldl'nt Warren 
IIrant will dl·IJ\"!'r t hl' wt'lt-om~ 
Introduction L<lte rt'glstratlon will 
I,, · held from S ·:W to ~ a m 
The flr,t pll'nar~ panel . 
" Wleman 's ("areer a, Il lsllng ul shl'd 
ProfessDr of PhilosDphy. ·' will honor 
the life and works of Henry elson 
Wieman (1884·1975) . It will be held 
in the Student Center Auditorium 
from 9 to 10 :30 a.m . 
Morris Library Auditorium will be 
the scene of the First ational 
Exhibit of the Henry elsDl\ Wieman 
Archives. 11 to 12 p.m. 
Workshops beginning at 2 p .m . 
Saturda y are : "Meta physics and 
Epistemology." in the Student 
Rooms . and the plenary ession . 
from 4 to 5 p.m . in the S~udent 
Center AuditDrium . 
Arter dinner. four workshop 
sessions .on "The Value Disciplines" 
will be present ed from 710 8:30 p.rn-
A socia l hour in the Gallery Lounge 
will follow . 
Sunday. four workshops on 
" Social Philosophy" will be held 10 
the River Room s follOWing break · 
f,lst and a " Fun Feature .. 
The closing plenary session will be 
hl'ld from II a m to noon 10 the 
Student Center Auditorium . I ' ues 
for further research and use at thc 
IOternational co nfere nce to be held 
111 :'I:ew York will be' discussed 
The ("onference will ('nd followm/( 
dInner at I p III 
Attucks Board increases size 
to meet funding standards 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Facen WIth lOSIng two cIty 
cnntraCL< fnr super\"lSIOIl .of snclal 
Sl' rVI Ct' programs t'ondllc(('o 
• through tht· I::urm" lIayes Centl·r. 
thp AIIIIl'ks ('ommunlt\" S"C\')('" 
Board ha!'- Incrt'a"sf.'ci JI ~ 
mem lwrsh lp tn 12. brlnglDg th,· 
bmrd Intu compllancl' WIth fl'{It'ral 
fundlDg stand ard~. IIl'rlwrt Walkl'r. 
di rp{' lor of s()c,: lai st.·n' ICI'~ . !'oculi 
Wl'flne;cla~ . 
At it ml"l'tmg two Wl't,.' k.-i ago. Ihl' 
cily councIl heard proposals for the 
ren('wal of Ihe Yuuth S.·rviCl" and 
linlfil'd SO(' la l Sl')"\' ICl' I'rol!ralll 
CDIl I r;)('t.< ,\ 1 lhat tlml' tIlt" board 
ha d nnl.\ s,·\t·n IlIl'lllbl'rs and 11ll' 
city staff rt't'nllllllend''fl that 11ll' 
C'ontrac(.!'- nol bt' n'nt'\\'pn 
Thl' l'OUI1(,11. howe\'t'!" , \'01("(1 10 
0\(»")")<1,· the stall ' s 
rt.'('nmnll'nn' IIJOn "Iud l'XIl'ndt·'d Iht' 
l'tlOlra('ts for two wt.'('ks. ,llIoWlng 
lit,· Allllcks IInal11 111m' to and 1',,'" 
1lI"))lh"r, TIlt" ("ounl'll " l"xpt~·t"l 
10 1lI ; lkc: a rillal rt.'nt.' \\;"11 dt'('lslon at 
It!'onH 't·IIJIJ.!~ I  
II Iii. · co"lract.' wltil th, ' Attllcks 
HOilr<l dr.' not n'nl'\\' ('(t. rhl' l ' ll\' 
'"ou ld rakt' I)"t.',. .. cinHI1I:-.lri.:lllnn c~1 
th, ' prog ral1l '" ( ' I ! ~' ~l .!nagl'r(·arroll 
Fr,' 11;1:-- tTl I ISlIt"Cl Itl' huard for 
IrH·III·l ~ I\· t · nJilnagt'ml'nl or Iht· 
prc Igt'iI 111 .'" 
":.1' Ih'r till'" Wt ,\ ,k , l ' arh(lnd"lt ' 
rt'<'elvl'Cl ~ $2. 7 milllun communlt\" 
ei"vel{)pment block·grant from th;: 
ck'p<lrtment of llousmg and l lrban 
Development I HUD ). which 
Il\cluded funding for the programs 
under the Auucks Board . 
Thl' I l nlfll'cI Sill'"'' Sl' c\' ll'e 
Program l~ l'Xpt'Cll'ft to neg lOf.la It' 
","h th. · CIt\" counl'll .\I onela\" for a 
:>5.1.000 cu.itrac!. :$-15.000 ;,r thl' 
con 1 r ... H.' I would com,' from a n"{'t'nl 
IWI) ~ranl. accorcilll!-: 10 Donald 
. \l lInl\" flf the cflllImunll\" 
d"\"l'IOpllll'nt departml'Ot. The nthc'r 
$8.000 would l'nnH' frnm fund, Idt 
nVt'r from it. p<,st g ranL Monty said. 
1\ Youth SerVI('l' I'rogra m 
("'1mlrael 101' $40.000 IS O:Ilso t'xpt'C(t'ft 
In h(' rll'gIOlalt'(i I\Innrtay Tht, ('nlln' 
:4o.0no wOlllei COlli" frolll th, ' 1I1 ' 1l 
gran!. Ill' ~1I(1. 
An l'\'a luatIDn was cltied at the' 
(."('uncil m~ting whIch questioned 
th ,' t'ffectl\-erre .~s of the two 
programs under the board' s 
dlrl'(:tIOll. The e\"aluatlon cnnducted 
by Kobert Stalis. dIrector .of the 
(,ltV'S human r(>SourCl' divl."ilon, and 
I"s ,taff. clwd poor delIvery of 
!"t'rvl('f'!" to the city' s rl'Sl(knt~ 
Staib has hlamt'cJ Ow poor :"ot'n' lL(' 
un Imprupl'r US(' 01 alCh~ and tht, 
liu 'k ot sUJlt.·r\·lswn h,\ ~ I IralOl-d 
proft'S!" l on~1i 10 Iht, SO(' 1iI1 St'n· ln':-. 
n"lel 
StaIb l'l'IUSl'd ('on11'nt'nl 
\\'t'fir1l'sday s~,ytng. " Tht' evaluation 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
PubliShed In the Journalism and 
> Egyplian Laboralory Tuesday Ihrough 
SalUrday dur ing Un.versity semeslers. 
We01esday rur ing University vac.a,jO'1 
periods. wilh the exceplion of a two-week 
break loward the end of !he calendar year 
and tegal hOtidays. by Southem )II inais 
University. CommunicaTions Building. 
carbonda te. Illinois 62\lOt . Second .class 
postage paid al Carbondale, Illinois . 
Pol ides of !he Dai Iy Egyplian are !he 
responsibi li ty of !he edilon. Sialements 
pubI isl"ed do nol reflect opinion of !he 
adm inislralim or any departmenl of !he 
Unil..ersi ty. 
Edilorial and bus iness off ice localed in 
CCYnmll'li cat i0n5 Building. North Wing. 
Ihlne 5J6.33t 1 George Brown, Fiscal 
Officer . 
Subscriplim rales are 512 per year or 
57.50 for six moths in Jackscn and 
surrOUldirg counties. 5t5 per year or 
18.50 for six ma'lths w ithin the UniTed 
Siaies. and 520 per year or 511 for Si. 
tnalthS in all fa-eig, ca.ntries. 
Student Ed ilor · in·Chie f . H . B 
Kaplowilz ; A~soci ale Edilor . John 
O' Brien ; Ediloriat .page Edilor. Jim 
Sanlori ; News Edilors . Sco" Cal~II 
and J oan Taylor ; Enlerlainmenl Edilor. 
Michael P . N'<Jllen ; Sports Editor . Scott 
Burnside ; PhOlo Edilor. Carl Wagner. 
was nnt Inll'ndl'CI as a public 
"\'aluatiOll ana- I C;ln not dl'cuss II 
with tilt.· press." 
According tn Walker. he recl''''en 
;r letter on .June 3 from the 
Carbondale Steering CDmmittt't'. 
signed by the Hev . Charles 
Watkin.~ sayIng" .... It st'{'ms unfair" 
to cDnduct an evaluat"on 16 days 
before the cont racts were due to 
corne before the cDu ncll . 
Walker said "The board was 
gIve n no oppor tu n ity to take 
corrective action. The evaluation is 
looked at with a great deal or 
~"uspec 
1)c IOI( IHS.\J'I' E .\HS . 
' ·()I.E II \I" Til l'. '~III1 · . (1hlll 
\P I Sumt'IIm' ... 1 II It.' Ihe driver 's 
door 11'11111 hl~ I '': :; :lUlnll1ohJlt' 
J"rkl'd I" II" ell''' ,'" .1., . • /(>l;Sl' ("lark 
rl'porlt.'d In pOillT .. 
" Th,'~ dldll ' l • ""h "nyt hln r 
4·IS(· ... Ill'~ald " ,Ju~ , lwdtHlr 11\\ ;:1,0. 
lakl'n 011 llH.'l'h'IIlH .d J\' SOI1lf'bf)lJ\ 
klll'W \\ hal I hl'~ \\1 '(, ' dOIng .. 
Questions Aboot--
Community Services 
Facilities 
ProgrOms 
and Clubs 
For Answers, Call Us 
549-2014 
Hours: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
304 W. Walnut 
( Public library) 
Positions Available 
1 person for camera work 
1 person for typesetting 
2 persons for pressroom (nights) 
M .. , fHo " I.II..(I".~ ·.'IUI~.' (6 ttr~"" II0.r.) "." 
II"r~ " .tt.r,.,..' .-ItT o. III~ 
Contact Phil Roche 
After 2'p.m. Daily Egyptian, Comm. Bldg. 
p~ 2. Daily Egyptian, June 17, 1976 
130(tW •• t M~in '~ \ 549-3733 
-=<' MEL-~-(REA~ 
Secret Formula Donuts 
* 55 Varieties of donuts daily 
*,Coffee Shop 
*~antity discounts 
' Come visit ~arbondale's newest t: 
and finest Donut Shop! . ~r-... 
Hours-Monr.sat-5 AM-1 2 Midnight ~ 
Sun-7 AM- 1 :00 PM 
UNIVERSITY 4 
A Film OfPi.n:rrAtnt'rKa Fmn 
Award·Winner; Ot.rlesB ~ 
1he-winds 
of1lutumn 
2:00, 5:45, 7:45. 9:45 
Twi· lite S:()o"S : JO.. Sl 2:Cj 
21Xl. 6:00, 8:00. 9:55 
TW;!.ije S :~:oo; 'l2S 
......... A,..,.. THEATRES 
FOX EAST GATE 
1I2l1UUf'JT ~ ____ .4S7·S6as 
ENDS TONIGHT 7:20 9:00 
THEA14N 
VVHO SKIED DONN 
MREST 
STARTS FRIDAY 
'SlAn SAOOl[S ~'IllCl[AVONUlTU G[ . VIlOffi SlIMPlCKfNS . ~ 
~~\:JJ' "U MEl BROO HARVE 0 3IJ IAAOW [ KAHN ~ 
------7-------7--------------
rIU · SAT I.ATll SilO"" I SUNI1AY I.A"'E SHOW 
llU) p.m AI _ $1.50 
" The 'X' rollng I. r!~hly _rwd. 
n·. an lhere: ....... end , ....... . 
remlik! .nd!::~Nn:_~S~nd m .... .. 
YOU' ''. ".AOI_ A80UT THIE 
.'-SEXUAL PHQH)IIrIENON 
- - ,tTf ' , ~. ,:-) 
/.I'. : ~ . 
\4.; 1. \ , . " 
.1( . \, 
\ ~ 
7d~. 
~ .... 'A,.-. . .. duOOn , , . ... " ".! •• ,. ¥. '" c~· 
I 
I 
I 
I--
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
10>45 ~ AI_ $1.25 
DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
.JON 
VOIGHT 
.. ~
cawaavll 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -The proceeds and $7.6 million in local Waterloo should Illinois be chosen airport projects which are inclu 
SOJ]thern Illinois Airport will money. as the site for a second airport in the program are $U2,OOO . for a 
Rumor has 
'it that the 
Fass has the 
receive Sl . J5 million for runway and It is nearly twice the size of the serving the SL Louis metropolitan new fire station at Champaign; 
taxiway work as part of a S}OO:3 557 million program announced last area. $3.766 million for lengthening the 
~ best sandwich 
million state airport improvement yea r , but includes many projects runway /0 permit the Greatc?r 
and development program announced for the current fIScal Nearly $43 million of the airport Peoria Airport to handle Jarger 
buys 
in annou nced Wednesday by the state year which 'ends June 30, according program will be used for planes. and $1.3 million f~ land 
Department of Transportation. to DOT Secretary Langhorne Bond. improvements at three Chicago acquisition for a new general town!'If.~~~1 • The ptogram for fiscal t977 Included in the fiscal 1977 airports· Midway , Meigs and aviation airport capable of handling 
includes 569 million in federal program is $4.2 million for land O·Hare. business jets in the Pontiac-Slreator 
mOO~, ~. 9millionk~sta:<::««:~u~t~n near C~umbia and ~~A;m;on~g~~~r~m;a~~;r~do;w;ns~ta;te~~a;re;a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~., . ,. (_-.~!~8t .. : . . 'News 'Roundup 
Six killed in South African- rioting 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa lA P ) - Bloody rioting 
swept through a sprawling black suburb Wednesday in an 
e rUpl~f>n of violence over the enforced lIS£' of Afrikaans in 
sc hools. a la ng uage despised as a symbol of whit e 
oppress ion. Police opened fi re on the mobs and at leas t 
SIX person ' were reported k illed a nd dozens injured 
" We fired int o them . It' s no good firing ovt'r th"lr 
ht'ads." a senior poliet' officer told n'portt' rs . 
lIundr('d~ of polic(' with guns. dogs. tNlr gas and 
hl'licop(('rs converged to ht'rd tht' ri o(('rs onto a sm<l ll hill 
In Soweto. a vast low nshlp t' lght 11111,'s outsldl' 
,Johannesburg . Mor(' than ont! million black." lin' In 
Soweto, segrega ted 1'1'0111 wh iles under South Arrl c<1'~ 
apartheid poli cy . 
German border guard~ kidnapped 
BONI" . West Germany \ AI' ) - :\ diplomatic row f1art'd 
betwee n West and Eas t (;crmam' on Wednesda\' as the 
Bonngove rnl11ent protested what 'i t te rmed the d~ liberat'~ 
kidnaping of two bord C'r g ua rds h~ Communis t t)'Oops 
:\llch<ll'1 Kuhl. Iwad of East (;e rl11 <1n's C; l'r l11 <1n\" s 
mission In Bonn. was harHkd an urgellt dl'mand j'or 
rp ll'as(' of th" l11 C' n. 
(;on'rnment spokl'sman Klaus Hodl lng told ""porters 
that the hlgh ' le v,,1 protest W<lS dt'Cld"d afll'r \\" 'SI 
Germany's re presentatln' m East Berlin unsuccess fulh' 
demanded c larificati on ror the st'cond tim t'. . 
Ford may seek busing limits 
WASH I:-JGTON \ AP i - The Ford Administration l11av 
St'ck legislat ion settmg a flH'-year limit on cou rt 'ord"n'cJ 
busing in commu nities which t'a rnes tl~· tr~' to deseg rega te 
school ... Allv . (;en. Edward H. I.I'VI S<l IS Wednesdav 
LeVI said the administration \'Iews busing a .~ a 
trans itional rc med.v which mus t be imposed m n'rtam 
circumstances but should 110t he pl'rma nl'nt. 
He said President Ford agrees wllh that It'!~al dl'clslon 
a lthough he personally opposes bUSing 
" I think busing is consti tutionally r('qulred wht' rl' there 
IS no other adequate remedy. The Pres ide nt certa inly has 
agreed with that.· · . Levi told il nl'ws ('(lnfl'n'nn'. 
Chicago man charged in flood killing 
CHI CA(;O \ AP ) - A 3O-vea r-old South Sid(' man 
cha rged with the fatal s hooting of a suhurban Buffa lo 
Grove woman when her car stalled in a fl ood ed a rea near 
the Dan Rvan Expressway e ntered an innocent plea m 
Ci rcuit Court Wednesday. 
l Marrion Logan pleaded innocent to shooting Phyllis Anderson. 51. of the northwes t s uburb. 
.<' - Logan.- who is be ing he ld in Cook County J a il without 
bond. is cha rged with two counL" of murde r , one count of 
allempted murder a nd two counts of aggravated assault in 
connection with the incide nt. 
Mrs. Anderson and her husband. Lee. 51. Wt're s hot 
Sunday night when thei r car sla lied in a flooded viaduct 
during a heavy thunderstorm . Anderson is listed in 
serious condition at Mercy Hospital. 
WlLIJAM PETER 8lATTY~ 
THE EXORCIST 
Weekdays: D,rtcttd byWilLIAM FRlEDKIN 
Sorry 
No 
~ 
7:00, 9:10 • From W.",., 8m fRI 
Set.-Sun.: 12:15, 2-.30, 4l45, 7:00, 9:15 ~ 
~ .. ~I~
~ pom. 2;10 Show~ $1.25 1 Together, they'll 
Show 1 show you how 
$1.25 1 the West 
- ~ . 1 wasFUN! 
't;~ .. ~ 1 ~~L~ ' ~ 1 
~\5jl~: : 
b 1 
MARLON 
'BRANDO 
JACK 
NICHOLSON 
"mE MISSOURI 
'BR£1KS" 
IE] United AI'I,.ts 
2:00 6:45 9:10 
Moves upstairs to 
Varsity No, 2 Friday 
1 
1 
IOEORGE 
1 8~MflVl N f RANK f iLM 
'I : DCeHESS 1 AND-THE 
1 .1 DIRl'WACfER 
1 1 6:00 FOX~,-~ 
1 2:10 7:00 8:55 1 8:00 
------------------------------
STARTS TOMORROW AT 'THE VARSITY NO. l! 2 p.m. Show S 1.2S 
What they had in common 
was lary Lee ... 
POKE WAS A KID JUST OUT OF 
THE SLAMMER, 
DUKE WAS THE SHERIFF 
WHO SEN't HIM UP, 
TIMOTHY iiOTTOMS 
S~ 
7I»s and a town too small for them ... both. ~ BOHOPKINS 
------------------------------WTAO-VARSITY NO. I FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW! 
A 1(':· ' I ,IJim B('(1 I . ,no Chrlsli <1re p rfec l ly fantastic." 
':. y(.- Ttrllf'~, II t" i1lillflll mo 10 Iha l plac s Rc rl Allman In 
Ill ... 11' dn, of rjqf'( ICJI Tllf' Plc tlJfO 1$ I sl lmony 10 Ihe power 0 
; I<l, r \ ' I·r· 11 0' "I ;;'1(1 Jull(' CIS 1(' hav(' ne er been bell~ 
P:I ) r. K;-r , 'I T I" ,.\\ Yorker I "Superb A easl for Ihe eye' 
PI.I,lli), I "Remark~ lf{Jrn ld '''S. olrccllon . wrli ing anu 
[1;)<1 WI ',,( , "- ,)0 l"ro('nc;lC'r rt ,... S (' 'k / A brilliant, com. 
nl '. ,:" ,I . . "[ 'I ti'] Pi OVlfl"S Ihro lJlllll<1 C rU lh a ou l Iho lTl8k.ng 
(j !\/'1''',U}'' Ji.;,fI 1 Cr l'~ BC· TV . F l'sh r .allslic - one of h" 
rllW, important '::"S lr>,l1$ of hf' 70's' LIZ Sml lh, CosmopOll lan I 
IJ's funny, 'sad, touching." - IIrlhul KnlO I Sa urda ReviCw 
An exciting renlnde 0 he 'lay iJ movi can g I 10 you b liS 
sheer vi gor ' - C arl~;, Cnampiln L A l imes / . II sa rar film In any 
year. he finest one I have seen this year." -Anllra Earle 
San FranCISCO Cti70nlcle / "Breath-
takingy impres.sive." - Stan ley 
Elchelbaum . San FranCISCO 
Exam iner 
T he 
S O l ' Y of 
n. g ! ))11 
nnd El 
g n H.n 
Starts 1 1 :00 p.m. 
All Seat. $ 1.25 
FROM ROBERT ALTMAN; THE DIRECTOR Of 'NASHVILLE' 
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Qpinion& 
(9ominentary 
E0I1oRIAL POUCY-~ general policy at !he Deily 
~ss: ~t~~n:" 0:.= mtar ~i=C;; I 
I:ege5 dri ret _ 11y reflect !hale at !he IIO'nlnlslnllim 
or lin( d!pertment at the Unlwrslty. Signod editorials 
rep-eent !he opinions of !he authon a1Iy. Unsigned 
editorials ropres81I II conoensus at the Deily Egyptian 
Editorial Canmlttee. which is composed at !he studMt 
editor·ln-chlef. the editorial page editor. a rnerrb!r elected 
by !he studMt news slllff. the managing edi tor and an 
editorial writing inslTUctor. 
LETTERS POUCY-Letters 10 !he editor lire invited Ii---.. 
=~ter~: E::t = ~=;i':. I~;'~~O~ I ' " 
Canrmnicatims Building. Letters shoutd be typewrillen 
arC shoufd not exceed 250 words. Letters lM"l ich Ihe editors 
cxnsldlM" libelous or in poor taste will nol be po..t>lished. All 
letters must be signed by !he auman. Students must 
identi ty !I1emsefYeS by classification arC major. faOJl1y 
membeff" by departmenl and rank. ~ic staff 
members by department arC pbsillm . Writers submi "ing 
letters by mail shoufd include add~ and telephone 
runbers tar _ ifical ion of authonIllp. Letters for whidl 
_lfiCllion c:arn:>t be made will not be publ ished. 
Packaging God 
f or the mas.ses 
By Constantine KarahaIJos 
Consumated Digest reports that the latest fad on 
college campuses today is God. 
"That's true," said Dave Id, a traveling salesman 
who deals in God. "That despite the fact that God's 
been around almost as long as mankind. It ain 't no 
new product, y'know," continued Id as he sported this 
spring's newest fashion look, a Jimmy Carter 
smile. Id sets up his simple shops on college cam· 
~ L1ses all over the country, usually near centers of 
traffic. 
"You really don't need much more than a Bible and 
a strong voice," said Id. "The most important thing to 
remember is 'your market. Colleges are good because 
we appeal best to the emotionally insecure and 
morally depraved." 
th~~ ~~~ ~~::~lt~bE: ~,~~~ ~~:;~~e~~:. and 
"When God first arrived on the market." began (d, 
"It was easy enough to sell. Civilization was just 
dawning and most humans were thoroughly confused 
as to what to do with it. 
" We Iiad a good system the first 10.000 yp.ars 
because it gave everyone of choice. Zeus, thert! was 
a God for everything," said (d. 
" But after a while the choices got too confusing, so 
people just quit buying. That was-our first marketing 
crisis, and it could have been d(sastrous if not for the 
foresight of the Ancient Greeks ." 
Id said the early Greeks developed a system that cut 
down on the confusion by packaging the product into 
12 major and a host of minor sellers. About the same 
time the Greeks began developing their market. Id 
said a group of tribes in the Middle East were hard 
at work on thei.r own system, and had discovered a 
method of packaging all the Gods into one. 
" That s always been a good regional seller." said 
Id, still wearing the Jimmy Carter smile , " But irs 
never really done well in a large market. 
" Then about 2,000 years ago the Romans tried 
narketing the Greek system down in the Middle East. 
u the regionai competition was too stiff , so the 
tomans never made it out of the red." 
Id said this major rift between the two main 
listributors nearly caused another crisis. but luckily 
t gave rise to a number of smaller, independent 
nstitutions .like Radical Barabbas and 
\malgamated Christ. 
.. Almagamated Christ was the real savior, " Id said 
"bout the institution he works for . "At first we weren ' t 
\I orth much, except as.lunchmeat for lions. But today 
'" e're the largest distributor in the world. " 
Id attributes Christ 's success to dynamic 
distribution techniques and a good understanding of 
the market. 
"Basically all we have done is mer~e the Greek and 
the Middle East systems into one, ' revealed Id. 
"Consumers like to have a choice, but they also like it 
to come in nicely tied package." 
"We kept the idea of one God, but split it up into 
three parts. This way people think they 're getting a 
bargam, three for the price of one. 
"From the Greeks, we hung on to the idea of minor 
sellers," Id continued, "We created the saints because 
'people can identify more with them." 
Id said that although this seems to be a good year for 
;ales, God-salespersons shouldn't get lax and over· 
=onfidenl Id stressed that April, along with 
December, is one of the peak sales months . 
" But you can't let it lull you into a sense of false 
security. 
You don't get converts by sma~ 'them on the 
bead with a stone anymore," David Id concluded, 
still wearing the Jimmy Carter smile. 
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'Y 00 call that a seeretarial skill?' 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Congressman Wayne Hays reluctantly}tad to fire 
an attractive young aide recently. He said he'd just 
discovered she had hardly ever shown up for work 
during the past two years. 
What the heck, Miss Elizabeth Ray, 27, told 
reporters, "1 can' t type, I ca n't file , I can' t even 
answer the phone." She claimed Mr. Hays put her on 
the public payroll at $14,000 a year for other skills. 
Mr. Hays galla ntiy denied this. But that's neither 
here nor there. 
The issue, of course. is whether an inability to 
type, file. answer the phone or show up for work is a 
firing offense in Washington. Most experts think not. 
They cite the historic case of Congressman Bagley 
Boodle and his buxom secretary, Miss ' Dee Kupp. 
Mr. Boodle's envious colleagues...agreed that Miss 
Kupp was far and away the most va luable secretary 
on Capitol Hill. For one thing, every time there was a 
conference. all the Congres 'men wanted to meet in 
Mr. Boodle's office which saved him considerable 
time. 
For another. he performed her duties with 
admirable efficiency. She was an expert at picking 
up his laundry and buying him new shirts. And few 
excelled her a t purchas ing annivt!rsary, birthday 
a nd Chris tmas presents for wife. maiden aunts a nd 
assorted Lhildren. 
Thanks to her. Boodle's office was known as 
having the be t coffee and Danish on the hill, not to 
mention the best·stocked bar. Due to her wiles, he 
enjoyed an excellent parking place in the 
Congressional barber shop. 
' :She's my girl Friday," Boodle proudly told 
everyone except Mrs. Boodle, who thought that ~s 
his bowling night. 
This ideal relationship lasted six years. The end 
came when Mrs. Boodle discovered that her husband 
didn't own a bowling ball. 
Putting two and six together. Mrs. Boodle wrote 
Miss Kupp an irate letter threatening to break down 
her apartment door on the forthcoming Friday 
unless Miss Kupp found another line of work. 
Miss Kupp, however, failed to warn Boodle. And 
when Mrs. Boodle broke down the door that fateful 
night, she had little to say other than. " You call that 
a secretarial skill? " 
Booole had no choice but to fire Miss Kupp. " Why, 
after reading Mrs. Boodle's note," he asked the 
perfect secretary. " didn' t you write me a warning 
note?" . 
"Read? " asked the perfect secretary. " Write?" 
Miss Kupp appealed her dismissal to the Federal 
Civil Service COmmiss-ion. contending that the duty 
of a secretary was to keep her Congressman happy 
and that reading and writing were not reqqired in the 
job description. The Commission. aft~~ months' 
deliberation. upheld her. ,......... 
So it's doubtful Congressman Hays has a ca e. 
Opposes SIU patro~ing Indians 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Hot on thp heels of a move to re tricl admissions 
and upgrade academic performance by blocking the 
entry of s tudents wi{h poor preparation a..nd low 
ACT·s. we see the champions of justice from Anthony 
Hall preparing to gather up a new group of the 
educationally disadvantaged, the American Indians. 
It has been explained to us that. despite the large 
proportior! of poor blacks who would be cut out by 
raising ACT qualifications, the move is not really 
racist. That is because the ACT really detects which 
students are likely to benefit from a college 
education and which are not. The Developmental 
Skills program, with years of acquired expertise in 
helping the graduates of poor inner"1:ity high schools 
mak~ a go of it at SIU is not considered in this 
equation; we are no longer going to fool around with 
late bloomers. This may be a valid decision. if the 
DOONE.SBURY 
goa l of the University is toproviqe qualit~ ~ducation 
to the most able students m the most effiCient way. 
But then what can be the purpose of seeking out an 
educationally disadvantaged group who have never 
tried to come here, whose needs we don' t understand 
and are totally unprepared to cope with? (SlU is no 
more a logical site for an Indian education center 
than it was for a Vietnamese studies cente~tside 
of a couple of-Mithropology professors, who is here 
who could tell a hogan from a hatrack? ) Will the 
Native Americans be grateful to be patrwtized as the 
latest example of" Academic Outreach" at SIU? Or 
will we succeed in frustrating two groups at the same 
time-both the Illinois students who were not 
admitted and the alive Americans who were? 
Margaret Katranides 
Graduate student 
Psychology 
by Garry Trudeau 
~ CONY ACT LENSES 
For complete information on contact lenses and 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens. Also hearfnQ aids, 
Supplies and information. 
UNlOI'I OPtICAt CO l" 
PHOtE 549-7345 
," 208 S. IIUnoia 
C8rbonda IL 
Non. 'NJ Wed ~s Fri. 9-4 
Tues. ~5 Sat. 9-4 
Closed Thur. 
New Summer Rates! 
Stevens'on ArID' 
800 W. Mill 
549·9213 
Hot dog 
GeOrge' Marin; ii 'senior ' in sOcial Welfare, relaxes 
wiftl a book in front of iVIorris Library while his 
Siberian husky " Arrow" keeps a watchful eye, (Staff 
photo by Daryl D, Littlefield) 
Private suite with bath (Iarg~ rooms) 
Continental breakfast free 
Law school publishes first journal Air Conditioned 
Wired for television and telephone 
Furnished 
By Karen Book 
Student Writer 
Concurrently with the graduat ion 
of its first class . SIU School of Law 
has published the first issue of the 
Law Journal. 
The Law J ournal plJblishes legal 
resea rch and in-depth a nal ysis of 
curren t legal problems as writt en by 
s tudents, law professors and other 
membC'r of the legal profession . 
Th e journ a l, sent to U,S a nd 
Illinois Supreme Court Libra r ies . 
the Attornev General's o ffi ce . 
Illinois legIslators and court s and to 
every law shcool in the cou ntr v . 
serves as a na t ional represent at ion 
of the educationa l quality and lega l 
training at Sll" s la w school 
An edi torial boa rd com posed of 
third vear student s ed i ts a nd 
publishes the journal twice yearly , 
with the next printing scheduled for 
ovember I. A subscription is S7 
per volume I two issuesS or $4 per 
issue . 
" With articles from law journals 
from law schools across the coun trv 
being cited in court bri e fs . the 
editorial board of the journal has a 
policy of cE' rtifying the acc uracy 
reliabilitv of the materi a l 
published .... said Ron Spears, th is 
~:ea r' s Editor ·in ·Chief 
" ThIS requires every footnote and 
textual statement to undergo 
substantive citt:checking and 
editorial scrutiny." 
Th e inaugural issue of the Law 
Journal features three leading 
ar t ic les The fir st. bv Pro fessor 
Ha rlan S Abraham s ' of the S i ll 
facultv an d Professor J ohn R. 
Snowden of Nebraska. argues for a 
separation of powers doct r ine 
prohibIting admln l trative agencies 
,n trud,ng Into the criminal 
lawmaking process 
The second. bv Professor i\ lvres S. 
McDo ugal. Professor Harold D. 
L<tsswell and Lung-chu Chen of Yale 
discuss the problems of minorities 
throughout t he world who are nol 
a ll owed to speak their native 
language. 
Th e fin al article bv Professo r 
Frank J . Remington 'and Wa lt e r 
Dickey examines the question of 
providing lega l ser vices to 
prisone rs . 
Student attorney sougllt 
The search for a student attorney 
has narrowed to four candidate's 
aCSD rding to Doug Diggle, a 
member of the Student Attorne v 
Program's board of directors . -
Diggle refused to release the 
names of the four remaining can· 
didates . 
" I hope to get at least three of ·the 
candidates to state that they are 
still interested in the position. " 
Diggle said. I 
Remaining interested candida tes 
will then be brought 0 §.IU, 
probably WIthin the next fou~weeks . 
" By mid·July we expect to have 
the candidate cho en. and I would 
expect that we would have a func · 
tioning program by the beginning of 
fall semester." Diggle said. 
Cindidates applied from as far as 
New i\lexico in the west a nd New 
York in the east. Diggle said, Ap· 
plicants ages ranged from 23 j,5) 53. 
The Student Attorney Program is 
funded through a S I fee pa id by each 
SIU s tudent. The fee is r e fundable , 
but students ta kin g the r efund 
ca nnot utilize the ser vices of thE' 
attorney . 
" Once we get an attorney. 
students will see it is a valuable 
service. " Diggle said. adding that 
he thought the program would be a 
" good ipsurance buy" at $1. 
$36.000 has been collected for the 
program through students fees so 
far. Diggle said. 
IU is the onl y major university in 
Illinois that does not have a student 
lawyer program . 
I Visit our Comp.I.,te 
Health food Store 
·DANNON 
YOGURT 29~ 
100 West Jack~on St. 
The remainder of the issue deals 
with comme nt s and easeno:es 
written by Si ll law st udent s Ral ph 
f r iecl!' rich . Urval Nang le, James 
St uart Wilber . ;>lei! :"lyberg. Rona ld 
Spea rs and Stuart Borden. 
and PLANTS 
" 
? 549-3560 
Laundry facili,ie. 
Storage 
Parking. 
SIU Approved 
Li'~il!~ C .. nt~r 
Single Room-8 1 7 :; 
...::ill 
~i5!::#'::~::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#'::#':~~:i:~"::~::t.:C.'::.;C!?;":~"::"::*;"::~:~ 
R BluDI's ~ S 
a SUDlDler Sale ~ 
Thursday-friday-Saturday 
Nylon Shirts IiJck- a-poo & others-originally ~p to SJ6ClO 
$890_$~ -And Less 
Skirts-Slacks-Jeans Happy Legs, Gamin, Viceroy, Faded Glory 
Slickers ' 30% off 
$7,00_$9 90 
Tops San Francisco, S.B.J., Cecily 3 0 - 5 0 % 0 f f 
Long & S~ort Dresses including gauze 3 0 % 0 f f 
Pant Suits 30% off ~ ~ a All Swim Suits $9 90_$1 5 90 t 
~ ~ ~ All Jump Suits including Landlubber Halter and Mole Overalls ' ~ 31\1% off" ~ ,
.. ~ R All Shorts $4 90_$ 5 90_$6.90 e 
" $9 90 ret a All praysuits originally to S2000 W. 
g BI,u""Q W W ~ w. ( Between North lIIinais and the railrood) M ~ 
STORE HO~RS 9:00 to 5:30 MON.-SAT. ~ H' S. 1I1I_ls ~ 
•
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Jack~-of-all-trades pr~.ac.h.er 
stays a.ctive ,'thro·ugh his life 
By ~e Mc:WhbIIIey 
8aIdeDt Wrfler r:p~t a~ti1 ~~~ of the Illinois 
[n the Carbondale area he 
"-,,,"Stay active and bf' /l('.althy." supervised a constriction crew 
Mter a few moments with B.J , • which completed the Baptist 
MUtTie, you realize that active is an Building on Main Street and drew 
understatement in d'¥.ribing this the floor plans for the University 
"retired" preacher, 5Uilder, editor Baptist Church. 700 S. Oakland 
aod jack-oC-ali trades. Ben was a tireless editor and the 
From his youth on a ~acre circulation of the "[lIinois Baptist" 
farm in Simpson, III until his skyrocketed while he was in charge 
present OI:CUpation as a guide for ri iL Under his direction five daily 
Presley Tours Inc. in the Mideast, issues' and one weekly edition rolled 
Benjamin Jackson Murrie has led off the presses like clockwork. 
an active life. That's all past him now, though. 
Sandwiched between these unique With a reflective gaze Ben declares, 
life-styles is 'over 30 years of "No more deadlines for me." 
pastorates in the Southern Baptist His ret irement philosophy is 
Clwrch. . Sometimes his sund ry elementary. " [ just try to keep 
congregations were too small to busy with a lot of projects. I might 
support a pastor, so he finish some of them, but more come 
supplemented his meager income up. " he says. 
by becomThg a jack·ri·all--trades. One project that comes up 
He remarks, beaming with pride, semiannllally is a 12'daY excursion 
that in his lifetime he has preached to the Middle EasL Due to hIS 
in a lma;! every state of the Union. background in ancient Hebrew, Old 
Church activities, however, were and New Testament. Greek, and illS 
not confined to Sunday homilies a nd M.A . degree In biblical 
corporal works of ml'rcy. He was archaeology. Presley Tours chose 
building consultant for all the Ben to chaperone their most popular 
Baptist churches in Illinois for two tour. ot only does he arrange and 
Elementary school break -in, 
robberies reported to police 
The Brush Elementary School. 
<101 W. Main. was reported broken 
into either Monday Or Tuesda~ 
night Police said the amount of loss 
is unknown. though any loos IS 
believed to bl' minor. Suspects are 
being invesliga ted. police sa Id. 
the semester break. 
Ke Ith Manley . 300 F. Elm. 
reported thaI hIS home was broken 
in to Tuesday nIght Items taken 
were a tape player. teleVIsion. radIO 
and a telephone. The total 
monetary va lue of the Items IS not 
known. 
check the complex arrangements 
fo r passports and visas, 
transp<rtation. lodging, and meals, ' 
he also escorts as many as 30 
sightseers through places of interest 
and lectures on the biblical history 
and signif lea nee of each. 
To some this hect ic and 
demanding task may seem too 
much of a burden for a 75-year-old 
retiree. Well, you've never met Ben 
Murrie. t 
The wiry Ben Murrie bubbles 
~~hfa~~i,:!i~~~'1~~c;~~ 
Canym below-the I:>ead"Sea in 
Jordan The sightseers, led by Ben, 
descend on horseback and ride 
down the rock streets to the palaces, 
tambs and dwellings chiseled into 
the side ri a mountain by an ancient 
civilization 
The remainder of his time lS 
consumed by myriad pastimes. 
Sewing his own clothes, growing his 
own vegetables, collecting antiques, 
repairing jewelry upholstering 
fu rni ture, building g randfalher 
clocks and tracing the genealogy of 
hlS 1,600 ancestors are his major 
projects. 
b/':~~~~ ' t!:~~ah;~ ~~~~~~~ 
desk and drafting table, a sewing 
macl:!ine and grandfathehlock. "jf 
som~od~ can do somethin. why 
ca n' t (? ' 
fu~C;: r~~~e!:~tflan !O spend hIS 
" I will continue to work eight 10 10 
hours a day. When I get tired, ( 
swi tch to a dIfferent job and do that 
for a while." -' 
All this really doesn 'l resemble 
retiremenL but trv to convince Ben 
Murrie. . Scott Dorsey, 306 W. Mill. 
reported to Ca rbonda Ie police tha t 
his resIdence was robbed of 5700 
worth of stereo (,'Quipment dUri ng * .................. . 
Blaek Alumni 
hold function 
TheSIl' Blad '\1""11" .. " SO<' 131 !On 
is sponsoring a " La, \ '('gas :'\Igh l " 
at 9 p m Friday al the HarriS 
Y;\I ('.-\. fi:WO S Drc'",1 III ChIcago 
,\d\'an('(' donallon, arl' S:l or '150 
OIl th(' door" lIh ~ruc(, l' d , gOing 
lownrd I h(' (hllghl l'<lIn pht'11 
S<'holarsh,p Fund Camphcll . nuw 
del'eased . waS a st uci ent hod y 
presidenl at . fl ' In 1%9711 
The Black Alulllnl .. \ sso.: 1:11 Ion IS a 
non profit nrgalllzatlnn fnrllll'd t"" 
yea rs agn 10 prllnarll~ ralSl' funcl.~ 10 
flnanciall\' ass"t "urth, lIalt-k 
student s ail('ndlllg SI u . 
* 8urgerman- ~ ~ Murphysboro ~ 
* Buy One Bar-B-Que Sandwich at * 
* Reg. Price & Get the 2 nd * ~ Giant Bar-B-Que : 
~ L;m;' 1 pe. cuE~m~fw;'h coupon ~ 
* Offer expire. 6-25-76 * 
~ ................. . 
Ou r cr,lihllll'1l dl' ~i~1l rtn g~ th ,ll 
"" '111 ttl b,' ITI.I,k 11I.,t 11Ir thilt 
"lll"~I ' ''llld 111.11111l\·tl urltll' 
a 7 DIamonds ' of carclt tOlal weight " 
14 kat at golO 52!!!! 
tl ,j D.amonds t4 karal golo 5575 
c 9 D.amonos 14 karal golo S800 
%ALES 
rhl' (lIJITIOlld .'t,'r,' 
Tonight 
attb€ 
Fass! 
MASSA£: 
COUNT~ 
DRINK SPECIAL: 
SO~ bourbon 
and Coke 
Boogie tonight at' DAS F ASS! 
Last year the Associ' ll ion·s fund 
gavc two 5041 sl'hularshl~s In two 
Chicago high ,dl<)ul scniors l'ho en 
by the sel{'('tiun l'Ommitt('(' 
.................................................................................................. -
. . 
Pulliam Pool is 1 Men's Intramural ~ 
O~~~m ~:,~""~,::~:"~: U -Afhletic Program -:. 
mlng. according to th{' Recreat Ion 
and Intramurals department. Pool 
hours are 7 p.m 10 to p.m Monday 
through Friday . Unly _ IU s tudenl s 
are allowed to ""m . and can only lx' 
admittro wit~ a student ID. 
There are Lock~r rooms fo r men 
and women, (omplete with showers. 
However , swimmers must supply 
theIr own towels and locks for 
personal belongings . Wom('n 
swimmers are required to wear 
swim caps. 
READER 
and ADVISOR 
MRS. 
JOHNSON 
RrSt Time In Your Cornn'UnIty 
She can read your life like 
an open book, Ally question 
you may have she can 
advise what to do. If you 
have a problem with love, 
health, marriage, business, 
relatives or any special 
prob'lems, see Mrs. 
Johnson, she can help you. 
L.oc* For Her sq. 
400 E. W8InuI, Cd ... 
Far ........... '*' 457'" 
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Summer 1 976 Calendar 'of Events_ 
Open To Students- Faculty-Staff 
12" Softball (SIOIN P itch ) 
16" Softball (SIOIN P itch) 
Golf Tournament 
Tennis (Singles) 
Tennis (Doubles) 
• Tennis (Mixed Doubles ) 
Racquetball (Singles) 
Racquetball (Doubles) 
• Racquetball (Mixed Doubles ) 
Handball (Singles) 
Handball (Doubles) 
2-Man Canoe Race 
·2-Person Canoe Race 
TEAM 
MANAGER'S MEETlNG 
•• June 22 
•• June 22 
• Mixed Ccrnpetltion to.- Men and Waren 
··TElllm Manager's Meetinos---Mcrris library Auditorium (5 p.m .~ : 30 p.m. ) 
REGISTRATION 
June 28-July 2 
July 6-9 
July 6-9 
July 6-9 
July 6-9 
July 6-9 
July 6-9 
July 12-16 
July 12-16 
July 26-30 
July 26-30 
For eddftional intormItIon, pIeue conI8ct the OffIce of Recreation and 
Intnuru ..... Iec8ted In the SlU AIa1a, Room 13. Phone ~, 
PlAY STARTS 
June 28 
June 28 
July 7-8 
July 13-23 
July 13-23 
July 13-23 
July 13-23 
July 13-~ 
July 13-23 
July 27-30 
July 27-30 
July 31 
July 31 
... 
. 
· 
......................................................................•...........•.•............... , 
..., 
House' committee to . vot~ on 
workmen compensatio'n- bills 
WIDB 
The following pr ograms are 
scheduled nor Thursday on WIDB 
104 cable FM in Stereo--alO AM:. 
Sign on at 6 am.; aIbiun oriented 
rock all day; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour; 10 a'm.-Earth 
News . Noon-
Hot 'News, "Burry Sainte-Marie 
says the Red-man was the one 
getting scalped; " 4 p.m.-Earth 
News, 7 p.m.-Hot 
News, "Buffy Sainte-Marie;" 9 
p.m.-Fresh Tracks. 
HALE'S 
80ardIq ao.e " Restaaraat 
Next time you come to 
histor ical Grand Towet, 
come to Hale's. ( Packages IX 13 bills which the 
Chamber of Commerce say would 
solve the workmen's compensation 
problem were infroduced in the 
Hruse and Senate. 
The Senate Labor and Commerce 
Committee put the package in a 
subcommittee in lieu of the 
committee's own bill. A vote is 
expeCted today in the House Labor 
and Comme(ce Committee on the 
chamber·backed bills. -
In other action Tuesday. the 
House approved legislation 
providing 52 million for relief 
services to residents affected by 
Sunday's t<fnadoes in northeastern 
Illinois. 
The appropriation had been 
tacked onlo a Senate-passed $1.9 
million appropriation for rlScal 1977 
~eratiOllS IX the state..Department 
IX Mines and Minerals. The Senate 
must approve the relief money 
amendment before the measure can 
be sent to the governor. 
Meanwhile. the Senate approved 
and sent to the governor a bill 
permitting Southern Illinois 
University to spend an additional 
$1.2 million from its tuition income 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled Thursday on WSIU-TV, 
Channel 8: 
4 p.m.-5esame Street; 5 p.m.-
The Evening Report: 5: 30-
M isterogers Neighborhood : 6 
pm.-"Legacy Americana: · Rex 
Allen narrates " Legacy of the 
American Cowboy'· and describes . 
what the Indians wer like: 
6: 3(}-" spotlight-Heritalle ·76: .. 
7 pm.-"The Mark of Jazz. Mabel 
Mercer: 7: 3(}-" Lowell Thomas 
Remembers: ' film highlights of 
1953: 8 p.m._" The Olympiad .. · 
"Jesse Owens Returns to Berlin" an 
aware-winning film of the 1936 
Olympics: 9 p. m. 10vie:·· A Run 
Fo( YOUH Monev " · Alec 
Guinness. Donald HoustOn. 1950. 
The following programs are 
scbeduled for Thursday on WSIU -
FM, Stereo 92: 
6 a.m .- Today"s the Day: 9 
a.m.-Take a MUSIC Break: II 
am.-opus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.-
WSIU News: I p.m.- afternoon 
Conce rt : 4 p. m.-All Things 
Considered: 5: 30 p. m. -M usic in the 
Air: 6: 30 pm. - WSIU News: i 
pm.-options: ·' Josh Logan; '·' -
P.M.-The Vocalscene: 9 p.m.-
BBC Concert Hall: JO p. m. - Music 
From Germany: 10: 30 p.m.-WSIU 
News; II p.m.-.."Iightsong: 2a.m.-
Nightwatch. 
Gampus 'Briefs 
........ .; ...... . 
The Pepper- ppers 4-H Club of Carbondale will s ponsor 
a car wash from 10 a .m . to 4 p. m . Saturday at Rich 's East 
Main Shell Station, 534 E . Main St., and at Campus Veach 
Service Station. 509 S. Illinois Ave. Donations will be 
accepted. For more information call 457-4995 or 549-5746. 
The third annual ·'Old Settlers Days" will be held in 
Galatia June 25-27. The event will feature exhibiL~ . 
contests. rides. entertainment and the Southern Illinois 
Art Resources Co-operative traveling caravan. The 
celebration is part of an effort to obtain a doctor for the 
community. 
Eugene F. Timpe, Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literatures chairman, recently had ' two articles 
published: "Oskar Jellinek, " in .. Deutsche Exilliteratur 
seit 1933: I. Kaliforniert," and review of " Descent and 
Return: The Ophic Theme in Modern Literature," in 
"Comparative Literature Studies." 
The Jackson County Network will hold a training session 
for volunteers Monday through Friday . June 21-25. at 
Wes ley Community Center, 816 S. Illinois. Volunteers will 
be trained for telephone counseling, crisis intervention 
information and as a referral service. For more 
information call 549-3351. 
The Council on International Education Exchange and 
the Irish Union of St\!gents is offering four-week 
scholarships to students interested in\ 1rish studies. 
Scholarships will include tuition, accomodation, and 
excursion expenses. Transportation to Dublin and 
personal expenses must be paid by studen!. For more 
information contact Helen Vcrgette, Room 22S3 • Woody 
Hall. 
u 
LuunD~ 
The po-wer 'of 
the T iki 
-we l c o Illes you 
bac k. 
tonight's special 
Get 1 eggroll FREE 
wi th purchase of a 
Hours: Tropical Drink 
I p.m-1 .. m Wed.-Th. 
7 p.m -2 .. m Frl & SaL 
'-- ... of~. PII~ Main & In. 
funds before the rlScal year ends 
June :n 
Sen. Kenneth' Buzbee, D-
Carbondale, said the money was 
needed because of increased costs 
associated with a jump of 2;200' in 
student enrollment this year. 
And the House sent to the 
governor a biU which Comptroller 
George Lindberg said was needed to 
allow payment of some $1.6 million 
owed by the state to Amtrak and the 
Rock Island Lines for passenger rail 
service. 
The railroads had threatened to 
shut down six lines in Illinois if the 
money were not pa id by July I. 
T~ Senate also approved and 
sent to the governor a measure 
appropriating an extra $500,000 to 
help pay the deficits of downstate 
mass transit systems this rlScal 
year. 
The money, appropriated on a 35 
to 2 VOle. will be used to help pay 
costs for the last quarter of this 
fiscal year. which ends July I. 
Serving F amily Style 
6 a_m.-7 p.m. 
Grud~r.m. 
off Route 3 
For reservatiolll-5l5-83ll4 
Bogie Hole Minature Golf 
921 E. Grand (Across from 
Lewis Park) 
HOURS : Mon.-Thur. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sun. 
3-11:30 
12-11: 30 
1-11:30 
arbondaJe Mobile 
Home Park 
Route 51 North 
for plus 
buy one at regular p.rlce -
second shirt is $1 .00 -
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDA"Y (t'atu$· 
l:/:)6 S.IUINOIS 
••••••••••••• 
Dally Egyptian, 
Vetera-9-'sgift to the countr~ 
will proudly wave once ~ga~n 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark 
Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
457-4012 
For Sophomore thru Graduate Students 
Single, double occupancy apartment with bath 
Carpeted 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - With a 
little help from Richard Nixon, 
President Ford , the Justice 
Department and a gaggle of high-
powered lawyers, John Dramesi will 
probably get his flag back. 
All it will take is the concurrence 
of three federal judges. 
The flag, made painstakingly and 
with love while Dramesi was a 
prisoner of the North Vietnamese, is 
Sfe~wo~e;: ar::::15t,~ 4~ mi~~1~ 
ref! behinrbY Nixon wren he 
resigned the presidency. 
The Nixon materials are im -
ru~~~~ ro~~t"~n a !~~~~n::: ~~~ 
have them back. Dramesi wants to 
show his flag in Philadelphia's 
Bicentennial celebration July 4. 
He started Lhe wheels rolling , 
contacting Nixon, then Nixon's 
lawyers and the White House 
counsel's office. They saw no reason 
he shouldn't have the flag and on 
Tuesday a motion to that effect was 
fUed with the three-judge court. 
Oramesi , a lieutenant colonel an 
the Air Force, was shot down ovcr 
Vietnam in 1967 and was a prisoner 
until 1973 when the Paris Peace 
accords were signed. 
He made the flag at the Hanoi 
State's largest farm sold 
to Chicago bank corporation 
HAVANA ( AP)-Norris Farms, possibility the buyer was one o! 
the sprawling corn and beef cattle several ltahan nationals . who hau 
operatioo carved out of IlhnOis - toured the complex Since It went up 
River bottmnland near Havana. has for sale five weeks ago. 
~::a~~ei~~f~~~ :nor~;::~ ~~r:r: ~U~~~~~ai~n't comment on 
unnamed clienL Norris Farms currently employs 
Nortrust is a subsi d iary of about 25 persons. 
Nortrust Corporation, owner of "So far as we know at this point 
Northern Trust Bank of ChIcago. there will be no major changes ." in 
Price of the 1l.660-acre farm. the way the complex is operated. 
largest in Illinois. was not dISclosed. Mikuta sa id 
The asking price for the land 
alone was $21 million and Nortrust 
bought the cattle feedlots . crops. 
buildings and equipm pnt. saId 
Charles MikULa. a spokesman for 
Northern Trus t Bank. The sa le was ' 
finalized Monday. but MikULa was 
uncertain hoW soon ortrus t would 
Lake possesion. 
" This particular parcel was 
purchased for one of our trust 
customers a nd we never disclose 
who our customers are." MikULa 
sa~~ refused to rule oul the 
Nort hern Trust ha s been 
managing farmland for more than 
7S years. he said. and presently 
holds more than 500.000 acres 
throughout the nited SLates. 
The Norris fam Ily has owned the 
farm for 37 yea rs and It IS 
admi nistered bv the Norris Ca ltls 
Co. . Ocala. Fla ~ 
Morton Sail Co. was the origIn:!! 
owner. draaning severa l thousand 
acres of backwa ter lakes In the 
early 1900s. after lenghty court SUIts 
fighting the development. 
Western Illinois group files 
action over athletics funds 
PEORIA IAP l - Fifteen Western 
Illinois niversity s tudents and 
faculty members say they wi ll 
proceed with their sex 
discrimination s u it agai nst the 
school des pite the denial of their 
petition for a restraining order . 
The women fil ed a complaint in 
U.S . Dis t ri ct Court la s t week 
charg ing that the women 's at hl eti c 
de partment at Western was being 
s hortch anged in operating funds . 
tuition waivers a nd sc hola rships . 
Judge Robe rl D. i\lorgan 
dismissed a request that West ern be 
re s trained from allocating a d -
ditional money until it has a p!an for 
complying wibh. Titl e IX o f the 
Education Atl of 1972 
The law r('qulres ('qua I 
educal ional ()pport unll~ fo r a ll by 
1978. 
The defendants . Ihe ill inOIS Board 
of Hlgh N Edu callon. Wesle rn' s 
Board of Gove rno rs . the schoo l 
preside nt and provosl have 20 days 
to answer the complai n!. 
The plantiffs ' a ltorney . J ohn H 
Bisbee . sa id h(' hopes 10 resolve the 
issue within thl' 20 da ys . bUI if nOI . 
the litigation will cont inue 
The suit charges thai women 
make up 40 per cent of enrollmem on 
Western athletics . but the women 's 
at hleric department gets on ly 18 per 
cenl of all money spent on sport s . 
Circle profs petitif(!l . W al~er 
. \-. 
CHI CAGO IAP l- A petition from vo ice in the sta te budget ·making 
some 400 facult y me mbers of the process . . 
Universi ty of Illinois Chicago Ci rcle ' 'There is serious concern about 
campus asking for a bigger share of thei r deteriorat ing economic 
the state budge t for higher position." Pa ppademos said. 
education ha s been set to Gov . 
Daniel Walker and the General 
Assembly . 
The petition also threatens that 
the faculty may seek "other 
methOOs ' or raises . 
John Pappademos. a spokesman 
fQl' the American Federatioo of 
Teachers . an AFL-C IO affiliate . 
declined to define " other methods." 
but said the group wants a stronger 
The fac ult y is facing a ave rage 
salary increase of only 2 per cpnt for 
next year. 
The pet ition charges that although 
enrollments have increased by 80 
per cent . there has been a decline in 
the proportion of higher educat ion 
~~~sfi~e t~:a~~~t~c~~~9i~g o~oerp~~~ 
pademos 
Summer School 
Basic Skills & Enrichment 
June 21-July 30 
For Detail. & Applloatlon. Contaot: 
Carbondale New School 
Pleasant Bill Road-R.R. 5 
Carbondale, II 62901 
457-4765 
Page a. o.ily EgyptIan. June 17. 1976 
Hilton , the main American POW 
camp in North Vietnam . using a 
white handkerchief for the 
background and threads from a blue 
sweater and a pair of red un-
-de rshirtS. His needle came from a 
piece of scrap metal. 
He smuggled the small flag out 
between two plaill- white han -
~~~nCh~:f~i~~~C~~~~~Y f~:~e~hi~ 
Air Conditipned 
Wired for telephone and cable T. V. 
Furnished 
LaWldry facilities available 
Free parking / 
Utilities Included 
SIU Approv~ing center 
The best maintained apartments in Carbondale 
New Summer Rates ~epat riation plane . -~==================~ 
On lay 24 . 1973. at a White House 
dinner . Dramesi gave the flag to 
Nixon as a gift to tpe nation . 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL 
Co-Rec. Bowling Tournament 
TEAMS: 
__ ·It 
fK-e 
" What we·ve done is to get 
agreem ent from the governmen t 
and the lawyers representing the 
olher parties ." said R . Stan Mor -
tenson. one of ixon 's la wyers. 
Two MaleS and Two Females per Team-Students Only-
Only 16 Teams Eligible 
Thus . there seemed little doubt 
Dramesi will be able to wave the 
flag at the big birthday ce lebration . 
FI RST COME, FI RST SERVE 
COST: 35c per Game-Two Games per Night 
lOc for Shoe Rental 
PlACE: StOOent Center Bowling Lanes 
-.-
-.. ....... lI[ 
We SOU1d bet1e( 
Tournament begins Wednesday 23rd - Games will be 
played every Wednesday nigh, 7:00-9:30 p_m. 
Receivers • Turntables 
And 
All entries must be tumed into the Women's Intramural 
Office 205 Davies Gymnasium) by Monday, June 21st 4:30 
~m . -
Cossette Tope Decks Entry Forms are available in Room 205 Davies Gymar.sium 
s..994E~ 
00 Square ID Harrisburg 
Phone 2S3-7437 
Open Thursdays till 7: 30 p. m. 
WOME~ 
'r!1-
G~~--------~/~~ ________ ~7e» ~~ ., 
/1\ 
I; ~I STIBDUST BILLIARDS 409 So_ IIIi"oi. Ave. 
{rir OPEN -Afternoon Special 
p.m . 
• I 
. ~ " I ~ 1 p.m.-2 
I I .Sou"d .y.t.", o ·1 .'up.ted 
a.m. .10 8runlwick Tabl .. 
$2.00-1 p.m.-
II a I V .Air CIO"ditio"ed ~ ~/~----------------~,~/r-------~--------~~'~~ElP 
-"I:: '1 
I 
5~:~::"::~::~':'€:*:":~:'t.: • .::. . ::~::J.::~:~:~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~:~:~::~::~:~~::~::~:~:~~::f'~ 
R TONIGHT!! · R 
*'1 S 8 :"'-B he mall are. 
w presenb W 
'r •• admi •• ion 
with s 1 .50 Pitchers 
with SIU 
.tud.nt ID 
the small bar opens its doors 
for the afternoon partiers! 
2 5~drafts and 60~ mixed drinks ~ ~ ~ erlink wotch for new surprises H C \ 'n the neor future. g 
~ .. - . g ",~"':,;"'.a;"',.;o'-4l'''",'''-.-;-r ..... --.a;'';. .. :.;w",-'''.a;'':,;'':,;'':,;":,;'':,;'·:.;··:.; .. ;a;··~''''4 .. ;t; .. ~ .. ;:; .. ;a; •• ;a;"' ... ~--.a; .. :.;..---...g 
; .. AtII. .................. t!'IeI~.A.~-.:... • ..-............ ~ .. ~~ ....... :r ..... ~ .... ~.~_~ ... -"' ........ ,.M!7M:7. .. !P. •• ~~ ... ~M~ ......... ~
7 1 OBook~to~e 'now ~GI G. H~g. 
S·.lection o,f Used Books 25% off ' 
All t.xt~oOlc 
sa ••• 
Guarant •• d, 
"or Your . 
Ihoney hack" 
Large 
Selection 
of 
Spiral 
Notehoks 
'- / . 
710 also offers a full line cl 
ART ·SUPPUES 
Sketch Pads 
Poster Board · 
Brushes 
Paint 
Stretcher StriPs 
Canvas 
Pencils 
710 also stocks a complete 
line of Arch~tedural' Supplies 
"- -
Engineering SUpplies 
featuring 
Hewlett Packard 
and 
Texas Instrument 
-.-
Calculators 
~We 
Mastercharge 
BOOK STORE -' 
71 Q South Illinois Avenue Phone 549-7304 
Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 Mon. ~5at. 
. . 
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Sexual tflwarene-ssl,.worksh-op ,... ~'l b 
J • •• e ~j U "rauu.,.-neIW 
to .,~!.~r b~!~f?!:~"!~~.n~~i~~~", The 'Sha wn 
DaBy EgypCju 8taft Writer there are alternatives." Perkins relationships. '.'erkll~s sa id the C ·I· B 
said "Everyone involved can-then different media Will present . - d 
A candle-lit evening. group eva luate these and from there work sexuality on aU levels. 0 V I nan 
discussions and explora tion of out their own needs." There will be large and prim ar y • :: .. . 
~~fn~;~sl~~tyw~ele~d hi:~i~{ Perkins added that the workshop group' d isc ussions . The workshop I . 
provides an atmosphere congruent has a 24 ~rson Iimi~ that will be th b t b d' 
awareness workshop. to open discussion. Those on Ule broken up mto four pru~ary groups. e es an In 
The workshop. offered through the leadership teams are open and They will be selr-se lectmg and last d h 
Counseling Cen ter and Human create an environmen t the the entire. weekp.nd. the Ian t~'g tf 
. Sexuality Services in cooperation participants can trust Friday, June 25~ will ~ devoted t()J ........ I • 
with the Division of Continuing " The workshops are successful." sensuality. Perkins said there will 4_ ~ n" ••• - ,...L n •• 6 
Education. wiU focus on how people he said. .. People find the be an . opportumt.y to explore ~ _ .... .:; .., 
look at thei r own and others' information they need for making sensuahtr through films. tapes and J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
sexuality. ' decisions for ' preventln by creatIOn of a sensual candle-ht 
J im Perkins, director , and complications like anxiety." environment 
Prevention and Health Maintenance There have been no follow ' ups On. Satur:t!ay. June 26 •. there will 
Program staff member said "We after the workshops . which began be dISCUSSion among prunary and 
will dea l with feelings arid attitudes three years ago. Perkins sai.:! the larg~ ~roups. In the evening the 
notworldd~USSed open ly in the outside workshops have had an impact. participants Will break up Into 
though Most participants come exclUSIve male and female groups. 
The works hop. June 25·27. is wi th an idea about an alternative After they talk among themselves. 
under the direction of a sixperson lifesty le and the works hop provides eaCh . group .will cO.nfront the 
leadership team. They wi ll discuss information in the direction they are oppailte sex With questions broug ht 
their own life tyles a nd struggles as moving in up in the smaller groups. 
well as present alternati v lifestyles W ksh ~~:S~~lrns. tapes . sl ides and ta;:-enw~~ e~~~:o~~m~a~~~~~tfo~ wiilhem~~~1 ~:a~~e:sEc~~omi~ 
Building. At 6 P. m. Friday, June 25. 
C bo dale gets set persons are asked to meet at the ar n ~~i~ ~~a;c:. ~ou~g~i p.~t~r~~ 
f or wheelchair pageant ~~i~:~ti! ~mis s lONoor:;~als ~~: 
•
e 
I .. 
SHAKES 
The City of Carbondale and SIU Among the judges for the Miss ~: ~r;:>;;;~i~~t ~~ Wi~o~ t~:~~ 
will be co-hosts to the first Miss Wheelchair Amer ica pageant wili information contact Mike Reed 
;;;~~a:~~~ndoi~f r~~:~~27J::: be ~hi~e)' ~hHO:~es. 'l'st runr.er Division of Continuing Education. 
been proclaimed Miss Wheelchair ~Cr5o M~ Hol:~ ~I~ C:::'~~~ai~ Woody Hall C219. 453-2~)l . 
Illinois Weekend in Ca rbondale by resident and SIU-{; graduate. 
Mayor eal Eckprt. . The state pageant has attracted 
The pageant is a prelude to the five entra nts thus far our from 
fifth a nnual Miss Wheelchair Southern Ill inois and one from the 
America Pageant to be held in Chicago area. according to John 
September in Columbus. Ohio .. Miss Holmes . academic advisor for the 
Wheelchair Illinois. who Will be SI ·C department of radio' 
se lected on the basis of the degree of television 
Thiele, creamy, 
,,- -,-old~ delicious! 
her handicap and her ability to Both the dinner and pageant are 
function as a productive member of open to the public. Holmes said. 
society withi n the lim itations of that Cost of the dinner will be $5. There 
handicap. will advance to the will be no admission charge for the 
national pageant pageant 
Gas cutbacks planned 
CIII CAGO I AP I Inc gas 
companies in Ill inois. Indiana . Iowa 
and Missour i face curlailmenl of 
deliveries thiS year from the 
pipeline subsidiary of Pl"Oples Gas 
Co. 
Deliveries bv the Natural Gas 
Pipeline Company (If Amer ica will 
be reduced 5 pcr cent this winter to 
the nine companies. a utility 
spokesman said Wednesday . 
The impact on the affe ·ted 
companies or on consumer prices is 
hard to deternllne since the com · 
panies generally all have other 
suppliers . the spokesman said . 
The companies a re the People Gas 
Light & Coke Co .. whi ch serves 
Chicago : the North Shore Gas Co .. 
which serves northern Chicago 
subu bs : Northern lIIinois Gas Co .. 
whic~ scrves additio'oo l Chicago 
suburbs : Nort hern Indiana Public 
Service Co .. of lIammond : Illinois 
Power Co .. Dt'catur : Int erstate 
Power Co .. Du buque. Iowa : Iowa 
/ ~~~~r;{ca~i~gs~\~;1o~~:~~ TI~i'~o~! 
Gas and Elet·t ric Co .. of Davenport. 
Iow a : and the I\lississippi River 
Transmision Co .. of SL Louis. 
The reduced deliveries are 
necessary sincE' the pipeline com· 
pany is meeting diffit'ulty in getting 
new gas s upplil'S to kl'ep up with 
demand. the pokesman aid . 
Natural Gas Pipeline supplies 49 
gas comp31lies in the Upper Mid · 
west Along with the Nurth Shore 
Gas C" and Peoples Gas Light & 
Coke Co. it IS a subsidiary of 
Peoples Gas Co . In another 
devclopment. the spokesman also 
said Chicago a r ea residents can 
expect gas bills nex t winter to be as 
much as 20 per cent higher than this 
past winter . 
GActivities 
:.;.:.;.: ..... :::::.:::::::;:::::.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::::::: .. :::::::::; ..... . 
Saluki Summer Swimmi n,: 
Workshop 
School Food Services Workshop 
Summer Wrestling Camp 
Sailing Club Meeting. 9· 10 p . rn . 
Lawson 1:11. 
Chris t ians l ' nllmited i\leeting . 
9 ::lO-IO ::10 a.l11 .. Student Cen ter 
Ballroom B. 
Student Center 
shuts n()rth door 
The north entrance of the tudent 
Center I the one closest to Faner 
lIall l will be clost'd from Thursday 
Ihrough Tuesday so the present 
worn - out doors can be replaced . 
according to a spokesma n at the 
center . 
. \.,··· ......... THE;.-.. ··_·· 
GOLD. MINE 
G .. ys and ~als 
Dainty"'" 
20 flavors to choose from 
549-8222 Chocolate Dairy Queen every Thursday 
for appointment 
t:1 Lt:t:N~S 508 S. Illinois 
(retail value 
$25.(0 ) J 
Adult dass CI1ly • offer expires July I, 1976 
included with fN&ry 4-12 month program 
HOURS: We offer 9 hours of Karate. i truction 
a week as compared to only 4 hours or 
less a week offered by some other schools. 
INSTRUCTORS: 4th degree black belt, certified 
internationally. 16 years experience; 2nd place East 
Coast Karate Championship. 
FACIUTES: OUr facilities are the best in Southern 
Illinois since 1967. AIR CONDITIONE~ ---
RATES: Evening Program rates as low as 63C 'per hour. 
Open 11-11 
RESULTS: Students have won various tournaments throughout Mid-West. 
REqISTRAnoN: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5 :1~ :45 p.m., 
satUrday and Sunday 9-10:30 a.m. 
Viaitora WeIcom&-Brochura Available on Request 
SGAC pres~nts~ ~trained .show 
~ kbad.p. Mullen featuring tIM! local band Chariott. do with it. and had-roilame in part 
Dally Egyptian . Again, things didn't quite work out. for the ~epartdre of the bulk of the 
. Entertainment Editor The concert was originally audience .. Then again, the audience 
Any opportunity to see live music 
outside of a bar in Carbondale 
hould be looked upon as a rare 
treat. Sharing a small. hot room , 
paying dearly for each beer along 
with several hundred other human 
sardines, just to see some .Iive rock 
is not what you would call optimum 
conditions for musical enjoyment 
and good times . SGAC'S continuing 
. effort to " take it to the str~ts" with 
free concerts. on campus should be 
:rr~~~~~" t b;~r~~~f/i:d ;~~~~~ 
cessful . 
At the end of last semester. SGAC 
scheduled Wishbone Ash for a term 
ending concert behind Woody Hall. 
only to have the whole thing blown· 
off by the weather. SGAC didn't 
want Wishbone to se t up in the rain . 
and according to WIshbone 
manager Wishbone deeided that the 
rooms available in the tudent 
Center wcre too small to hold their 
act and it would take too long to set 
up anyway . Carbondale . a ppetites 
wet for live rock , free and outdoor , 
went away with a bad tast Tn their 
mouths . 
Tuesday night. SGAC sought to get 
0 (( on the right foot with a freebie 
schedul ed for the back of Woody may have been looking for another 
~~\~~ut ;:in p~:isf:re~~:t. ~tnu~hee~~ type of ·music . ' 
audience, SGAC held the band to the 
original ptan as long as possible in On the whole, Chariottisn't a bad 
the hope that the weather wou ld band. Dan olan plays guilar with a 
clear . It didn 't. and the concert was spordic flash . standing out on the 
moved to the Student Center Roman Trower and Hendrix songs , Jim 
Room. It was after 9 p.m . before the Haidinyak played a combination of 
band got all its gear together and ARP String En emble,. Moog and. 
began the concert ortgina lly when it was working , Hammond B·3 
scheduled for 8 p.m organ . Haidinyak handled this 
Considering the cIrcumstances. 8 easrpr!!I' all~.~ onkeEybmOearrsdoSn , LaeXPeeratlnYd' 
good size crowd hung around to ~~, k 
listen. but they didn . t stay long Pa'lmer's "Lucky Man " and King 
aIler the band started playing. Crimson's " Court of the Crimson 
",'"" ,:,',' ""' : "" " """" " " "":" ','"""" " " """ " """,~"" ,',',',: ~;!~ '~~~7v;i:;;~~t~~~i~{)~~:tt~ ~ 'Review and skill throughout. . 
.:.:.:.:-:-'.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:. :.:::-:-:::-:::.:-:.:. 
A three pieee band, Chariolt plays 
synthesizer ·type English rock Itheir 
repertoire included songs by Jethro 
Tull . King Crtmson. Robin Trower 
and Emerson, Lake and Palmeri , 
and their sound is dependanl on the 
full efficiency of their instruments . 
The logis tical red·tape Charioll had 
to go through to gel set up may not 
have been the full reason for tne 
o" e rall hollowness th ey surfered 
from . cut it undoubtedly had a 101 In 
SGAC has the opportunit y to do 
something good for the student body 
with the free concert concept 
Hopefully . more of these events will 
be sc hedut ed . Th e re are enough 
local bands that should be only too 
ha ppy to play , and with the selei: tion 
ava tl a hl e I hawn Co lvin . The 
Oakota Band . Highway . Big Twisl 
a nd ChU IOll l. should be largl' 
enough to atls fy e\'ery musicaltast 
,\ band on the grass belllnd \\' ood~ 
beats a band ID the bars 
F·aithful Rundgren does turnaround 
By Keith Tuxhorn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
What would you do if you bought 
an album halHillerl with remakes 
r:i old songs so preeiselv done that 
you l'OUldn't tell the' differences 
between them and the originals? 
And what if that album came 
from an avant·grade rocker who's 
suddenly switched back to playing 
his popular pop style of several 
years ago? 
And what if thet artist. who's 
.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.::::::::::::: 
~'Revievv " 
always packed his ~Ibum' co~ers 
and liners full of lyrics and notes. 
offers us this album with a spolless 
rover and liner, save for title and 
personnel? With all these changes 
in one man. what would you do? 
Probably give up on him. 
Which is where the title of Todd 
These cuts s hould be applauded 
for their exactness of Imitation -
"Good Vibrations" sounds so much 
:ike the Beach Boys it's scary-but 
tends to get tiresome after a while. 
After all this is a new Tcx:ld 
Rundgren album, and not another 
oldies collection. 
But thE' SIde IS once more 
interesting m the fact that it seems 
Tcx:ld has pIcked the songs to renee t 
hi s cur re nt phi losoph ies . 
Reincarnation. inner peace and the 
Importance of individuality a re all 
stressed throughout the six songs. 
It's a shame that only ont>-the 
Yardblrds ' " Happenings Te n 
Years ' Time Ago' -ean really 
s tand up to repeated playings. 
But tum the record over and there 
are ~ix cuts that just won' t qu it. 
While the music may not be as 
agressive as it has been on the last 
few albums. it is every bit as 
comple.x and sa tisfying. . 
and V;hlle" a nd " The Verb 'To 
Love'" make them the s tronges t 
ctus on the ide, the former for its 
grinding and basic rock sound, the 
latter for its moodiness. projeetinll 
more than " Don' t You Ever Learn' 
and " The Last Ride." 
The only other hinderance to 
" Faithful" is its lack of Ivrics and 
liner information. Rundgrim's voice 
IS not the easiest to deeipher, and 
It' S a shame to let thase fine lyrics 
go unprinted and unknown. 
This IS the mast easily listenable 
colleetion of songs from Tcx:ld we've 
had since "Something nything." 
and what ' s more , their 
compositional strength far 
outweighs the previous album ·s. 
And if the listener can make it 
through thase teehnically good but 
mus ically unsurprising remakes, 
then " Faithful" is an album not to 
be missed. 
Rundgren's new album comes in. Even more gratIfying than the 
With " Faithful." he is testing the music are the lyrics, which ri val ASh I ff 
reliability of his ow n diehard last year's " Initiation" in their rt c 00 0 ers 
followers by presenting a complete depth and e loquence. Aft er 
turnaround from his previous complaining for three verses about I 
direction. Of course. the fans should people's predictability in "Cliche. " {' era m icc asses 
be aware of this by now, since the Tcx:ld shamelessly s tates. " And I 
:I~:::" t;a:~ve~:~ y:ar~redictable say what I say when I know there' s The School of Art tn cooperation 
Side One's faithfullness comes in really nothing left to say. s till I play ' \llh I h,' J)"' lslon of ContinUIng 
the form 01' Tcx:ld's recrea tion of a slhahowt sol ads hecliCshel' ngs' '' , " taHkise aopdtil'vmeisomff ~:ducation . IS offenng two ceramic 
- half-d Id ' The ' workshop classes Tl,cre wi ll be a " Goodaze~ib~at:~ " "R~in~!1CI~~ y~r ivory towe:. and ~~II ,'eryone beg0n ing and an advanced 
" trawberry Fields Forever. " and WIll catch y~. tn Love of the \\ or-k'Shop AdmIssion IS Itmited . 
come from 1966 and '67, two yea rs Common Man. In~resl('d parrIes a re IDvlted. to call 
before Rundgren made his break ( ThE frar~ld EngelklDg at the DIVISIon of **********;;;;I;;g*~~;;~;;~~* 
: LBd Steakhouse ~ 
t · LBJ BREAKF AST SPECI~ ~ 
.. 2 Eggs, Toast, Hash Browns 6 9~ .* 
. : Also Complete Breakfasts' * 
.. 8 ~ 
.. a.m.-II a.m. *-
:. COM.PLETE LUNCH MENU *-
.. · Don't Forget LBJ's Hamburger Special *-
.. 11 ; ~ a.m.-5 p.m. ~ 
.. t. LBJ STEAKHOUSE * ~ Steaks, Prime Rib, Sea Food ~ 
~ Weekdays 5 p.m.-to p.m. *-t Fri.-Sat. 5 p.rn.-ll p.m. : 
~ 119 N. Washington * 
***************************..: 
-' 
/ 
.-
Beat the Summer heat! 
Live in a ~~ quiet apartment ~ 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
(1 block _eat of So: Wall) 
467·4012 
Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals 
g~room Apartmel$ with bath 
Air Conditiooed 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
All utilities included. 
best maiDtained apartmeuta In CarboDdaJe 
New Summer Rates 
It' 5 Air Conditioning 
TIme Again 
Reserve yours, now for the season 
(stock limited) 
~ ......... :::: =======a __ ~
~ ~~~~~~S5 
H I~ 
UNITS ~ 
5,000 BTU $70.00 
10,000 BTU w$85.00 
12,000 B TU ~$95.00 
E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. _in Carbondale 
457-4127 
GM Dad a practical gift with 
1i 
munsing)Uear 
grand slam" shirt , 
t 
• 
Duly p;gyptian 
a-tfted IJIIGrmaIIota Ra&es 
One Day- l0 cents per word, 
m~~~~ cents per word/per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-3 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cents 
per word, per day .. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Word Mlalmwn 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the-number 
ci insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Repcrt ErTon At Oace 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediatel.y 
if there is an error. Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yoofS. 
( __ FO_R_S_A_L_E ___ )
Automotives 
1974 ·XL·350 Honda. 2800 m iles. 
$650. 549-2702 or 549- 8922.· . 
. -...- B5622Ac~65 
. 1975 'amaha Enduro-175 900 
miles $675. 549-l1922. B5623AcI65 
1975 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. You 
need the bike. I need the bucks. 
=P. 549-3334 Leave M~i~f~ 
1972 KOWASAKI 750 in new con· 
~~~~fll~~i7~i.~h low ~h~~~ 
1953 Harley -Davidson 1200 C.c . 
chopper. Excellent condition. M:Jst 
~~o appreciate. Best ~JAif~ 
1970 HONDA 350. good condition. 
S3S0.00. 549-1698. 5598Acl64 
. Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY owner , Mur· 
physboro. 3 bedroom house wlt~ 
~~:;; i ~u~e;~ t~lhe~a m:~.1 ~\ 
3907 e·venings . 5609Adl64 I 
Mobile Home ' 
12x45. FRONT AND REAR 
bedroom. gas. heat. clean . Phone 
549-4806 or 549-4471. 
5544Ael63 
1973 FAW 12x65 custom made 2 
bedroom . Window ai r , un · 
derpinning . many exlras. 549-8437 
after 5. 563IAet64 . 
Miscellaneous 
M ISS KITTYS good. used . fur · 
~itur; ·z1°~ir.:;:ceCOc~r:3 flel~~~~ ~rtheast of Carbondale . Route 
149. Hurst . IL. Open daily . Phone 
987·2491. 5536Afl77C 
); 
AKC REGISTERED BOXER 
~ies. Harrisburg , ph~r:A:~ 
- Bicycles 
SC~WINN -
) NOTOBeCANE 
PE.UGEOT . 
oyer ISO bicycles 
in stocX 
MOST REPAIRS IN 
24 HOURS 
WE ~ERVICE 
ALL BICYCLES 
- Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near CXln'ler of I II . & Main 
Mal . Sat 10 · 5 
549·7123. 
Everything you need 
in BICYCLING 
MtCHELlN tire & tvbe 
27Xl lf. High Speed S4.SO 
27)(]l/. Aim", tube S1.85 
(limited supply) 
• Expert AdviCE & Repair.; 
• Best Prices in TIMTl 
• Fast Services 
• Reasmabte 
A Complete Overhaul (10 sp.) 
S12.SO (gear cables included) 
For Details call 
CARBONQALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shq>ping Center 
Next Door to Fox 'Theater 
phale 549~ 68 IMPALA WAGON . Air . 2 new 
li res. new exhaust. Excellenl 
running condition. 5500. Paul 457· GOLF CLUBS . BRAND new. never 
7936 or 457·7731. 5524Aal62 used . s till in plasti c co v(' r s. onl' 
s tarter sel $29 . a lso one full SI' t S65 ~~~~!!{~Dt r~~~ i~s~;~:~~~~~ : Ca ll 457-1:!:l4 B5483Af175C I 
Books 
- WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF ~3~ oul pUI hea ter . $35;ggA~~l:i _ 1966 PLYi\J()lJTH. Yell';;-~uch . 
~VB~~s -;-ha n 2.000 miles }:!~~oB~~J v~~~u~it~l e~naet/r t~~i 
:';SED PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA 
on rebuilt engine & transmission. 549. 1601 : 
Rea lly excellenl condition. 457·5887 
after 4:30 p.m . 
BooI< Exchange 
'301' N ~rXet Marien 
5549Aa161 
\9 Ford Ga laxie 500. 302 ci. s tan· 
:lard trans. Iwo door. best offer. 
157·8672. David . 5559Aa l61 
,970 Ponliac Ca lalina 4 door. air 
·ondition . runs good . has damaged 
:rill and bumper S395 Ca l~~A;~~ 
76 CHt::VY VAN 20 many extras. 
some customizing. movmg must 
.>e ll Marion 997·3780. 5595Aa 164 . 
;4 FORD Ga laxie Automatic 
~~~s~~~~~~nc;~~i~n8. Wjn~e~r . 
JeSt. Rte 13 east Carterville Ten ' 
) aks Apartments Apt. '0. 81. 
5597Aal61 
'3 AMC JAVELI N. PS . Auto. Am . 
I-Tr . V-B. '40.000 miles Excellent 
:ondition . Ca ll 549·8637. 5587Aa 162 
970 DATS N 1600 Roadster·new 
tnd~~~s~~2~J~;r ~~.t 3~r. Chuck 
j- 5583Aa162 
975 OLDSMOB ILE CU TLASS 
~~~~.~ 'C~~i~~r c~nStr'of:bA'J_':>~ 
tereo . CB radio. cassette tape 
leck. snow tires . other extras . 
4500. 457·789-1. keep calling . 
';615 Aal6'l 
)LDS 1967 C TLASS S PREME. 
) ne ow n er . low mileage. full 
lOwer . air. A-I condition. Phone 
• ",9-1520. 5582Aa 163 
975 CHEVY VA . V·8. automatic . 
• ower steering and brakes . ex · 
ellent condition. 833· 2214.' 
5625AaI63 
Parts & Services 
[~;;~n~ R~d~a~:r ~~J /a~~~Sge 
'ard . 121 2 N. 20th Street. Mur· 
hysboro. 687·1061 B5436AbI74C 
)W SERVICE . most types V\\ 
~g:I~:~Kt~i,~liZiJ' i nS:rnv~~~': 
'arterviUe.~ 
B5435AbI7K 
NtotorcycleG 
m-35O HONDA- I.300 miles. Call 
14-6729 alter 5 p .m . 5516 Acl62 
m HONDA, CBloo RecenUy tuned 
~~or best offer. 54~::~ 
5554AfI 6:J 
Elect r ic TYPEWR ITI::R Smith· 
Co rona's latest model 2200 o ne 
yea r old excellent condition . Price 
nego tiable . 549 ·32~ 1. 5579Aft63 
NIKO ~'2S CA MERA with 50 mm 
fl . ~ lens and ca se . Never used . 
S650. 457·789-1 . keep calling. 
5613Afl64 
FOR SALE Full Box s pring and 
mal tress one month old . Also 
dresser and s mall table . Call Diane 
549·2368. 5608Af161 
ELF CONTAI ED CENTRAL 
air conditioner . 36.000 BTU .. jusl 
connecl to ducts and wire in. ex· 
('ell ent co~ition . $275. 54J~lrlio 
PO TOO BOAT . 24 feet. 40 hp 
motor in water . Finl' sha~ . Great 
Party craf!. 457 ·~953 5634AfI63 
Electronics 
CB RAD IOS New. used and 
acccssori.,s . · tnstallations alst> . 
Phone Dav('· 457·7767. 
5050Ag162 
iTEREO REPAIRS guaranteed . . 
Pari s returned N alder tereo 
Ser .. ice 549-1508. 
Musical 
Fl.L'TE LE SONS· S2 .50 half ·hour . 
s; 00 hour Call 549·5590 ' 5:00·8 :31) 
pm. Beginners welcome5552Anl61 
DRUM SET. PEARL·blue satin all 
~~I~~~~n'l.'(!a~T ~s8s~~~i."~~~~~~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTi\IE TS. 
$70 s ummer. S95 fall . Lincoln ,h e . 
a partments . 549-3214 5386Ba170 
() E · BEDROOI\I APARTMENTS 
~ro'!t ~~~ 't~~d~~~~c aS~:I~t"l.T~i~~& 
room. kilchen. I'lc . below . 
bedrooms and balhroom above . No 
one above. no one below. Ver v near 
~~ rrlCSOOkf;g";t o~;~ ~esfri°:~;a\'gr~ 
air conditioner. care of grounds. 
di s po al of r efuse are prov ided . 
~1WO~o~~~~~~'e rates . Ca ll 457· 
B5330Ba161 
OUPLEXES 
ARARTMENTS 
Air Ccnditimed 
S~I Summer Rates 
La~1ty 
55SOAgl68 
-----------. ~~.G,;.ee Ico~h~en~~n;~~kr~iit 
BROWN & COLUMBO Wired for telephone. CATV. Near 
2111 ~ 10Cth §fe~fnus~'n ~:~·s . ~mw.e~tifJ~~~ 
HIrrin, IL 9213. B553 I Bal62 
V_ End Clearance 
~ DI.:ounI 
Kanwood ~. An1JIIIn, 
lw.n MIS TIIPI o.:b 
kl·3167 
Pets 
THREE·QUARTER ~erman 
~~r~Wath~t~~r1S~e:~~m~ 
shepard $10 54!Hl630. 5594AhI62 
:\PARTME:\TS 
FOR 
S MMERTERM 
Efficiencies and 3 bedroom 
apart ments wit~ wall·t~.wa ll 
carpeting. fully aIr conditiO led. 
Swimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal grills 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMP 
WALL STREET QUADS 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting ~, tJ60lSvmmer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Also Acx::epting fall Centracts 
BEIjING 457-2134 2D5 E. MU1 
o E AND TWO person furnished 
a partments with bath. Carpeted. 
aIr conditioned . Utilities paid . 
SMALL, I fAN TRAILEIU! .f9r I 
student. $55. a month plus u.tihl.1es . 
Immediate ~on. I mile. from 
campus . 0 dogs . Robtnson 
Rentals. 549-2533. B5506Bcl63 
I BED ROO ~ , F R ISHED. and 
AC. $91.50 Summer, $121.SO Fall . , 
includes heat . water . trash. no J 
~' 3 miles Ea t. 54~12 or 549- { 
B5316Bc166, 
10 and 12 WIDE for rent. Summer 
P~~1~ ' J9~~1 ~ ~~. Mobi}e 
'5545Bcl63 
FOR( RE. T Three bedroom 
trailers for summer and fall. 616 E . 
Park. Gli on Court. 457-&105. 
5542Bcl65 Parking. New summer rates . A ' 
~lar:,P~l~~~c~ill~~gc~~~~r A~I~t~ ---A-V-AJ-LABLE---NO-W---
ments. 511 S. Graham . 457· 4012. 
B5533Ba162 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED' 
a partment. air conditioned. east of 
town . no pets . $85 month summer. 
457·6352. B556IBa161 
,ltPARTMENT O ' E bedroom . 
kit chen. living room . P ets O.K.: 
Good location . 701 S. Wall o. 2. 
549-2903. 5605Bal 63 
APARTMENTS . S tMER A D 
FALL . clean. no ~ts. no utilities 
furnished . phone ~~7 · 71~575Ba 179c 
I BEDROOM BASEMENT 
APARTME T . furnished. 104 S. 
~rinn~r 4~i~~9:. monthB~~~il~~ 
CARBONDALE . EW 2 bedroom 
~r;;~~~~~k~{ summer '56~~~a~ 
E . w. Se r.; R0'llals 
Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
Houses, apartments 
& r.Aobi Ie homes 
No Pels 
Apply at : 
41/ E . WalrAJt 
Houses 
FO.t RE 'T 3 bedroom house close 
~~7~~~f.~ · Call betweeBsll2aBgl~ 
Mobile Home 
2 and 3 BEDROO I MOBILE 
homes for Fall . near campus. c;.11 
5494191. 
B5044Bc162 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Aa1ting lor Sumwr. and I8It 
2 & 3 bednn mobile ~ 
funWhed & .ir conditioned. 
he but 10 & from SIU 
7 tripe ct.ily 
',.nII. court 
BeIMItNIU court 
Lardrwmt 
Frw s.w, mH!tUwnce 
North HIg/1I!qy 51 
Ptpe 549-3)00 
RDyal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
foJ' s~meJ' and fall 
semesters 
Summer Fall 
S75 Mobil Homes SilO 
S115 Efficiency SliD 
~l 457.4422 
I. or 3 Bedroom Mobil 
Homes 
Extra Clean and New Modets 
Near campus 
Reduced Rate. 
Air Ccnditimed 
~. No Pets 
45?-5266 
SUMMER SAVI GS . AIR con · 
ditioned mobile homes from $120. 
per month . Call Jeff !I\rS:i;~6sC 
t2X60 trailer . 2 bedroom . fU'r ' 
nished . AC. no pets . 549- 8k~~iBcl64 
NO RE'l'tNNG. Summer and 
fal l. Malibu Village East and 
!'.Ialibu Village . Two·Three 
bedrooms $120 and up a month . 457· 
8383. 8:3()'5 :oop.m . B5606BcI79C 
Rooms 
PRIVATE OOMS (a fell' double ) 
for students . In apartmenLs. Some 
apartments are for Women. Some 
for Men . Each bedroom has its 
individual key . Each apartment 
does . too . Students sliare the 
Apartment's bathroom. kitchen . 
~~cm~~~ ~!~~~gsi~':~i t~:~\s~e~ 
Lrafflc . Save transportation costs . 
Frostless refrigerator . coin 
laundry. coin telephone. care of 
grounds. disposal of refuse. and 
utilities are provided . Save 
~)f~~~:7~r~ ~~ro::4~ive rates. 
85328BdI61 
ROOMS FOR RE T for Men . 
Cooking and close to campus . Call 
Mrs. Goodman 457·2057 or 457· 6660. 
5574Bd161 
NOW RENTING SUMMER 976. 
Private and d~ms. Air 
condition ing . free ttfrlting and li~in~~!~Fer~iisgn Ha~f.~~~r'kd 
Wall. 457·2169. B5530Bd162 
Roommates 
FE1\IALE TO HA:RE nice 2 . _ 
bedroom trailer in DeSoto. $50 plus 
utilities . Available August 1st. 867· 
2768 after 5:30 p.m . 5553Bel63 
For sum mer need one person to 
share 10 X SO. 2 bedroom trailer. 
J~~~~ J~~~I:f 4~;.~~~~IC ~B~fd: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for quiet 
house ummer only. S60 mo., 610 . 
W. Cherr y. 457·7884. 5562Be161 
o 'E FEMALE roommate to share 
nice furnished two bedroom 
duplex . Own room AC. Summer 
only S65.00 month. shilre utilities 
Ca ll Diane 457-47SO. 560lijel62 
WANTED · l tALE to sha re my 
house . Summer only. Call~;.~~ 
Mlr~~'t ~~~.;,~ ~~T~id~~Wy 
Available immediately. $83.33 mo. 
each . Call 457-4334. B5584Bel64 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 
House near campus $60.00 mono 
thly . OWa...lIed room . Call 549-0684 
after 5 p.m. 5618Bel64 
'OR SALE : tascc Suzuki W~O;:&ec;~'of}~~·~~~ndition. 
FIVE BLUE DISCUS in 
!:i~~~~~~sc~d a~r~u~n~ For information call 457 .. U23 and 
after 5 p.m . 549-288-1 
I MO~ HOMES for rent. Car. 
~~Ckse ~~~~al~~1 ~~r 54~~~r~ces . 
o E ROOMM.TE needed for 
summer . Apartment close · to 
~o~rhusw~lh ~~MN~~~t~'J1Sl~': 
. 5614Ael61 
pump. complete. 549-0617. 5t3Ahl62 
B515) Bcl66C ~7-7872 5624Bel~ 
Ige 12. Baity ~ June 17, 1976 
( 
Wanted to Rent 
RESPONSIBl:.E U VERSITY 
woman, 31. wants to rent modest, 
~J~~s~~: h:m:n~ea[o c~~b~~ 
Caculty-Ieave house . Write L. 
Thomoo,~~1 4606 Springfield Ave., 
PhiJade~.la 19143 or caU collect 
215-243-- I by June 30. 5535Bgl68 
$5.00 REWARD if you know of a 
place in the country where three 
male juniors could rent Cor Call . If 
your inCormation leads to our 
~~~~~~ n~a~ I hg~~e R~hu~J~~~I~~~ 
(815 ) 598-3359. .... _ 5599Bgi62 
( HE LP WANTED) 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartenders needed for summer 
and fall semesters. No experience 
~t~~s:~~~: I ~~ilo~i ~4~qYo~~~e~~~go 
a.m. to 4 p .m. B5526ClnC 
You can fin-d 
most anything 
in the 
DE 
C/assifieds 
TRY AN AD IN THE 
D~E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 
r -..... 
Manager Cor Carbondale Cocktail 
Lo~~~el:'~~~~r:.l::~e~c,;: ~9, 10 : 3Oa .m .-4p .m _ B5525Clnc 
WAITRESS WA TED. Apply in 
person. American Tap afte;;Jg~~i • 
Part-time mother 'S hel~er Cor 
l:ble~\~~I~·~~~h\it~~rr~en.r.~~~ 
7005 562OCI~ 
WA TED : PART -TIME 
housekeeper who can live in . 
PreCerably female grad student. 
For more information . phone 457-
833i 5627C 162 
~U~i~~ ti~II~~Tf\.Ju<?reHi~~itfo~ 
and e nthus iastic yo u can earn , 
money all summer long as an Avon 
r~~~~~ntag~ff 1~:ede~:?fs~e 'R~':;;: 
Keeney. leollec tl 997- 1015. 
B5556CI68 
HELP WANTED Bus boys mus be 
neat and available to work on 
weekends . Apply 3t Gardens 
Restraunt 4-6 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday . We are an E!{lIal Op-
portunity Employer . B~569CI66 
MALE - FEI\IALE VOL jl;TEERS 
tCl participate in Bie Brother · Big 
~9~:f;;rogram ontact Acon . 
5-I23C163 
R .:\ . aJld L.P.:\ . 
POSITIO~S 
:\n f'qu a l opportunit., e m -
pl o e r . Exce ll e n t fr in ge 
b e n efit s. a n d good working 
conditions. 
WANTED : :'110 cxpe,:ien<;e 
nCCf.'s~ar y . I\l a le to assIst. In 
teaching adult male .ph.yslcal 
exa mination ski lls 10 first year 
medical students. Candidates must 
be between 18 and 55 years old and 
in good healt h. This IS an ex-
~hilc1:e~::r~ici~~~~iO;~1 {fa~ra;; 
~~dii~i~F s~~~~e;:~veF~~1~:f~e~~ 
information contact lIIillie Powell 
at 536-5511 ext. 257. 0n1¥ persons 
living in Ca rbondale need apply . 
B5548CI64 
INSTRUCTOR 
A term appoi ntmer>t 10r the 
academic yea r )976- n to 
lea dI CXlUrse5 in phys ica I and 
genera l chem is try . The 
successful candida te shou ld 
have cbta ined t:1e doctorate 
degree In sane area of physica l 
chemistry prior to the begim lng 
da te of the appoin tmen t. 
Women and m inor ity 
candidates are ~raged to 
apply. Canplete applicat ions 
shou Id be received bv Ju ly IS, 
1976. Conlltct : Olairman 
Dept. ~ Olemistry-
Biochemistry 51 U-C 
Cartxndale, Il 
SUMMER SECRETARY -
manuscri pt typing job. JWle-Sept. 
Hospital and PhYSICian Consulting. 
P . O. Box 63. Herrin , IL ~. 
552ICI63 
Don'~ 
Be 
Blue , .. 
The D, E. 
CLASS/f/EDS 
CAN 
HELP-
YOU!! 
Check the 
DE 
classif ieds 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us 
1 
AND TO HELP you THROUGH THIS 
EXPERI~NCE WE GlIIl" YOU COM-
PLETE CO UNSE LING. OF ANY 
OU~l1 , BEFORE ANnAFTER THE 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSE _ ' r ARE 
call collect 314-991 -0505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
GETIING ~EHIND? Let us help. 
~~I~':nbsSe~X:t~n~~b6s~.rpenter . 
5592E163 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
~~~:nt~~e~o e~:~~s~s~lu~U~~i:lx 
and prinling service . Author's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill . 549-
6931. 
B5438EmC 
~~~J~h. ~~~nSlRx~~JxI,O~;d 
multnith servIces. Town-Gown-
Henry Printing . 321 W. Waln ut . 
Carbondale : 457-4411. B5611 EI80C 
WANTED 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. B5588F179C 
-WA TED : TO TYPE material 
transcribed on tape . Phone 457-
8:3.17. 5626F162 
IRISH SETTER FEMALE has 
black collar by C'dale Mobile 
homes all 549-4454. 5566G 161 
TAKEr-. 2 H}-speed bikes. 1 maroon 
~(:a c~~~~~~ ~~~aa/dd ~O~~~ ~~ 
4826. 55i3G 161 
POOL PAS ES 10 Wilson Hall 's 
JIJ'~p\~ sih~~~~hm!r~~~frl f~~ 
Enjo\' I he convenience of a clean 
pool 'near camous. No lifel!uards 
on duty . passes restricted to in -
dlvlouals over 18. InqUire at Wilson 
Hall Call 457-2169. B55291162 
CHAF"T PEOPLE : sell your work 
at the Common r.Iarket 100 E . 
Jack on Open 10-6l\lon.- Sa~ li9 
~~t EpI~nEI~n~ DI~hda~~ireJ~i~ 
excess f1uides with Fluidex . 
niversity Drug . 5519JI65 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
( 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques. 5 mi S 
on 51. Call 549-1782. 5576K178 
(~I DES NEEDED) 
FROM MURP HYSBORO to 
cam pus and return daily. 7:30-
~~?i<~J:~ ~~~~as exs=!~2 .. 
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HpQ(/s up 
Dennis Watson works at the endless task of week 
pull ing in h is Evergreen Terrace garden wh ile a head 
of cabbage soaks in the hot sun. (Staff photo by 
Daryl littl ef iel d ) 
Professor avoids auto 
BnHT .\ pplt·h., . ,1:-"114,: 1;.11(' 
pndt'!"o!'-or of EI1J.!II~h ; ,1 S i l '. "" ;t!'o 
i ll \'oh "II 111 alt :1\110 atTILll'1l1 
"lI l':-.da~ IIH1I"11111).! 
:\ pplt'h~ \\a ... 1101'11I1ull) l1<1 nil ( S 
:ll al ilppnl\lll1all'l~ -; .UI ;1 III , \ h"11 
ht.' \\a:-. fonTeI III !"oll't'r 111:-. ("aT' lip all 
t'l11hallkt'llll ' lll l)4't' ;lII:--I ' allothl'r 
ul1lclt'nIIIIt,c! \ "hlt: lt, lurru,d IHlI'I h 
from Cedar CrN'k Road dinf tly In 
OPPIl IJOww for\-
IraTi f'ommitlpp 
The re w,II lx' an op"n hOlL<(, a t the 
new offict' of th .. Comm,tlee for 
Ar1 ist,cand lnt(' ll('(' tual F ret'<lom in 
Ira n ICAIFI ), locatl'<l a l lhe Studenl 
Christia n f'ound:ll ion. 91 3 S. Illinois 
Avl' .. Thursday from 4 10 7 p.m. 
Tea. coffee. and cooki,,'S w,ll bl' 
servl'(l 
r PAN-AMERICAN " 
NPORTS 
carries a hl9!' selectiCl"l Of 
mexican pOttery and ironwortr 
and _ ' re a pawn shop, too! 
No.1 Mcrw,? We giYe 10000ns on 
mus ical InstnJ'Tll!f'lts. TV's, SI1!I1!05, 
II1JU*'IId ..... 
RiItoI now, --_ of: 
'c-. ·T ....... 
's..- . rn-ntors 
Came In Ind _ .. IDd8Y! 
124 s. 1 .. 'lOis Ave. 
aaoss fran !he train station 
or call 61 .... 
"" "*' fran 10 'ti ll S::J) Man • .sa,;."j 
Irol1lo' hllll " 11 \\.iI:-OI ' l l lIt ' l cllmh lip 
lilt , h.u·k III 111;11 ('; 11' 01 gil off I Ill ' 
road ." ,\ ppldl\ .... ; lId 
.\ pph-Il .\ :-0 ( ' .II' . 1 Ford HrOlll· lI . 
IIIPPt 'd lI\t'r fllll ' " Ih' \\;1 .... Ittkt'li III 
,10" ~ I"III"rt : oI ""'1'" ,01 "I (' : '1' 
IIIIIHlalt, . In';11 t'll IIII' hrUl:-Ol' !'< <lnei 
rt · It '~ I:-Ol ' cI .\ppll 'h.\ t. ' !'olll1lalt' !'o ilp 
pnl\IIl1 ; llt ' l~ $1 :!tM ' \\lIrlh flf d~lllagl' 
1IIIII:-Ol'41r 
• Budweiser 
• Busch 
• Michelob 
• Falstaff 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon 
• Old MilwaUkee 
• Lowenbrau 
• Heineken 
• Miller Light 
• Miller Dark 
• Stag 
• Schlitz Light 
• Schlitz Dark 
• Becks 
.Tuborg 
113 N, 12th 
Murphysboro 
684-4727 
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Suspect Salmonel,¥ in 
comaminated dog food 
' WAsHl GTO AP) The Food contamined with salmonella 
and Drug Administration bacteria. which can result in fever, 
announoed Wednesday that Ralston' malaise and intestinal disorders. 
Purina Co. is recaUing an unknown the agency said 
quantity of dog food allegedly The FDA said it believed that the 
contaminated with a ba:: teria woman fir5t handled the dog food 
~monly associated with human a nd then the famil y's food , 
food poisoning. transferring the bacteria. 
The FDA sa id it learned) of the The FDA said it did not know ' 
problem involving Pur ina Chuck when Ralston·Purina began the 
Wagon Dog Food, chunky beef reca II ol an unknown quantity of 
flavor, from the Milwaukee, Wis., five- poond bags of Chuck Wagon 
Health Department follow ing a iood from the upper Midwestern 
report that a woman and her three sta tes. The rcca lleq food packages 
and one-half month (lId daughter were coded Ncf:n13 a lthough the 
had fallen ill. FDA said the letter B mayor may 
The food was found to be not 
NOTICE 
Evecv 
Thu~ay 
ct>OlCF ~ 
6 IlL A. 
10 ~. Slrlan 
MIlL~ 
$3.rS 
WlItl palate 8. sa lad 
16 oz. T-oone 
Wlltl DOlata 8. sa lad $4.50 
(Gm~f'W 8ar 
and Mf'1I11 .. \\ailablf' 
Privaw Parh room s\'ailsblp 
THE BESCH 
acr088 from tht' 
courthou8t' in M'boro 
687·9600 684 ·3470 
Ord. 74-10 requires all dogs in Carbondale, 
6 months age or older, to be licensed before 
July 1 at City Clerk's office. Mate and 
female, -$7; if sterilized, $4. Proof of 
rabies sho~ and sterilization requ~·re • 
EUSASETH LEJG :TYN City Clerk 
609 East CoI~ rbondale 
Merlin's llisco 
presents 
Ladies Night 
Creme Drinks 99c 
Golden Cadillacs 
Brandy Alexanders 
Banana Cockta i Is 
Kahlua & Creme 
Golden Clipper 
Grasshopper 
Whi le Russian 
White Russian 
King Arthur 
Banshee 
FREf ADMISSI0!4 __ 
wi,,, SIU ID 
~rlint 
The kiRd-&( . bar 
a lady can appreciate 
Southern 
IIlinois _~ 
Liquor 
Chris Ogden, a sophomore in engineering, relates 
information about himself to his GSD 152 classmates. 
The I nterpersonal Communications class,. headed by 
T.A. Janet Scarpone, enjoys the outdoors during the 
session. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield ) 
Nazi propaganda style 
topic of fall class 
K~' nan Kt·ning 
Studenl Writer 
Th(' lac·IICS us!'d by Ih,' :"azis 10 
influl'n.·(' publiC npllllon and ,'nforc(' 
publtc obl'dl('nn' 10 Ih,' NazI prin · 
clpll'S Will Ix' Ihl' ,Ub) ... ·1 of Sp~ch 
421 orr('r('d Ihls f,,11 
·· :" "ZI Hh(,lortc ano Propaganda. ·· 
Ih(' liile of Ih (' ("()ursc . Will b(' la ughl 
b\' Handa ll B\'lw('rk . a~slslanl 
prufl'Sso r of speech Uylwc rk ·ald he 
irlll'nd~ 10 examrn!' Ih"I('chniqu('s of 
:-Iazi propaganda Ihrough spl'(',·h('s . 
books a nd n('ws papl'rs . posters a nd 
films 
B\'lwl'rk said ·he firsl b('("am,' 
Inl erl'S led in :-Iazi propaganda 
lechniques as a gradual(' sludE'nl al 
Norlhwes lern Uni'·e rsi ly. wh('r(' he 
did hi s di sserl alion on Na zi anli · 
semil ism . 
H(' has had pBpl' rs on Ihe subj eel 
~~a;e;tp~~~;;e~ol~v~~~iO~a ;r"e~ 1 ~ 
Journal of Speech on ·· Rh elori ca l 
Aspeel of Ihl' NaZ I Ml'eli ng : 1926· 
193:1" · 
Th(' course will briefl\' exa m ine 
Ih .. hislor ical aspeels of ·:-Iazis m a s 
well as s tud y I he s peech('s and 
writings o f Adolf Hitler . J oseph 
GOl'bbl'is and Julius ·Ireic her . 
Through Ihe sl udy of Ih(' "arious 
lechni ques used by Ihe :-Ia zis . 
Bylwerk hopes to find out why lhey 
wprE' so successful In forCIng llll'r r 
Ix·IIt.-. fs nn Gl'rman so<.' lC'ty 
" SOIlH' or the same general 
prtncrpll's a re used )n "d,,('nising 
and poltl"·S in Ihi s counrry "· Hyl · 
werk said ·· Allhough I don'l m('an 
III Imply Ih"ll h(' :'\ azi obj('cllH'S 
,,('relh,' sa me as Ihos(' In polllrc, o r 
ad\'('rllslng .. 
I-:xpr(' ssr ng a fa sC ln allon mor!' 
\\'llh Ih .. IBelics ralher lhan Ih .> 
rt'sull s of :" 3ZI propag a nda. BV I · 
werk said he hopes no one believl.'S 
he subscri bes to those pri nciples. 
"Some l imes peop le look al Ih" 
posler of Hil ler on Ihl' wa ll of my 
office and gel Ihe wrong idea . ··h .. 
said .. UUI If nne knows Ihe process . 
on(' IS 1('55 likely 10 fall Vl c l im 10 Ih(' 
message .. ' 
Igor is pleased to 
announce that he and 
Dr. Wrench are 
presently providing 
full service care at 
Ace 
Automotive 
Service 
By Appointment 457-3759 
Summer Special! 
W il's~n Hall 
Approved Housing 
for all SIU Students 
Comrortably rurnished rooms 
Choice or roommate 
Grill Snack Bar (Pa y as you eat plan ) 
Rooms wired for private phone 
la ter TV antenna 
Elevator 
Free parking lot & bike racks 
Laundry facilities 
Vending machines 
unken main floor lounge 
TV Lounge 
25'x60· Iympic style swimming pool 
Basketball court 
For Summer 
DOt! hIe $225 
Single $275 
1101 S, Wall, Carbondale 
457·2169 8 a,m_-5 p.m. 
r-~~~~~~-----------------------, . I AEON u-•• o . 
• e~&"" ngolng 
•• _ Groups 
." Mon.--ItflJsiC, /Art, Novement 
~ ~ i for y.'omen ~.... TuM.-Frisbee Group 
I d- ~ ~ Personal Growth ~et." = ~ g Wed.-Personal Growth & 
" ~ § Fantasy Therapy 
.,; TIu'L-Women's Therapy Group 
Breathing Group 
'Do Somethi~" GOOD 
AIr ~ ~ DAM«>N YOGURT . ·HotEy 
....".8 · ~"1 
outl-S ~c~ ~8' GRAINS ~f\R 
~ ~,. ~~_ 4tlJNc~ 
tI) ~ OU.S BEANS • v~ ..--.IES 
~ ~ ~ ~ 8ol>4 
i ~:~ ~ ctfE.£~ 'lies & s"CES .oa,o 
FLOURS ~ PAPERS 
Mr. N~tural · food 1St ore 
102 E. Jackson 
Open 10-6 Mon-5at 
......................................................................... 
.. . 
InfonnaJ HelTeat ion Fclc-ilities • 
SU111n1el' 197G Hour~ of OPf l'ation 
.. PI ·I . I . t .·\.\I 11 .\1.1. 
( ;YIll Il:tsi lllll 
'S Il ' A/(ENA 
:\rena Floor 
i , . '" ~ "j , 'I" , II (lull 
7 :(X) I ' . ~ I.-I() : ()() 1' . ~1. ( i\I' !!I.-Fri .) _--
:"d)() I ' . ~I.- I ():(X) 1'. I. ( :\IO.l .-Fri . ) 
!J:(XJ \ .~ I.-I:.! NOON (Sal.) 
:"">:(X) I ' . ~I.-I() : (K) ". , 1. ,1.1 I OIl.-Fri .) 
!):()(J ,\ . ~ I.-I ~N()ON I Sa t.! 
(HJ I'. ;\I.-II : <MlI' .. \1. I~ . ) 
' C·NI V f_' /(SITr n :.\'f'd ,'-' ( ·()I ·NT....; 
Reserva t i, I II ~\'st t'lll 
(:I:Jf)....').')~ I or ·I:):l-:-,:.!·ifi l 
• l IVEHS.ITY HA l\; DnA I.!. 
RA('Ql ' ETBA L1. COl· /(1'''''; 
fi : ()O I ' . I.-I :.! ~ 1I11 , I(; IIT (l\ lon .-Fri . ) 
1 : ()OI'. ;\I. - I:.! . IIIl ' I(; IIT (,'al.& un . ) 
Reservnlion, ys lt-Ill 'A : f)() I'.,\I.-I :.! ;\1111:-J II:trr ( l on .-Fri .) 
(.');If)...f}fi~ l o r -1 :1: 1-;-)~--I li ) : (X) I' .~ I.-I ~ ~ IIIlN I(:t(T I.'al. & Sun.) 
• LAKE 0 THE CAMPI is 
Beach 1O : 00A .I\I :-{) : OOP.~1. (Dai ly) 
Boat House a nd I Jock I:.! NOON-O:OO P.M . (Daily) 
' 1\ ·r Id"lllifinlliun ( ·anl n(·ql,,' .... 1 
IU·(" Studt·nt l,it-ntifi .. atiun Card Ht:'1" in·d 
For additional inffl rillalion. ph"lst' utllLII·1 tilt' Offin' of Recreation and 
Int ralllurai s Il ll·a t '<I in lilt' ,· Il · .-\ n ·n;t- !<Ofll1l l~ , hone .'):36-5521. 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· .
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~Southern~hosts . ' . . gymnastIc camp 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Steps are being taken at 'the Arena this 
week for panning gymnastic gold at the 
1980 Olympics. 
These steps are in the form of an 
Olympic Development .camp for young 
gymnasts. The camp is co-s~nsored by 
the U.S. Gymnastic Federation <uSGF ) 
and tbe U.S. Olympic Committee. 
Southern's gymnastic coach Bill 
Meade is c@o-dinating the camp for th~ J.wlior Olympic Program . Assisting Bart Connor, Morton Grove , 'are 
federation . He is also the chai':Tal) of Watanabe is Paul Ziert of Oklahoma currently second and fifth respectively 
the Olympic Gymnastic committee. University, Rich RoxaJ of the University in all-around Olympic competition. 
Meade said 15 boys £rom the ages 12 to of Washington and W. Mike of San Jose. 
18 are entered in the third annual ·camp. . This camp has a strenous program. Olympic chairman Meade is l~ing 
These gymnasts are the top finishers in The gymnasts work on their strength in for a more-than-respectable showing for 
the 1976 USGF Junior Olympic Cham- the l'Qornings, along with lectures. In the gymnastic team at Montreal. 
pjonships. Five are from the 12-14 the afternoon from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. the 
division and ten from the 15-18 com- entrants drill and work on the various 
petition . apparatus. In (he evening camp of-
One of the main purposes for the two ficials either lecture or gymnastic 
week camp is to Introduce new com- movies are given. 
pulsoryexercises. These exercises will Meade said another similar Olympic 
be used in the a.lI-around competition at development camp is set for December. 
the 1980 Oly~plcs . . . '. This camp will introduce t~e new 
Meade said th€ camp Will also In- exercises to university competitors. 
trod':lce physical and psychologicaT These camps, which have been in 
training which Will prel,>are the gymnas~ existence..for three years, have already 
for making the OlympIC team . . m..ade pr<!gress on the Olympic front. 
Progrll;m director for the camp IS Meade said two of the top rated 
MasaYl;lkl ~atanabe,_~ssls~ant coach of gymnasts in Olympic competition were 
the Umverslty of CahfOrOla gymnasllc in the first camp. Tom Beach . 
team . He is .:!so coordinator of. the University of California-Berkley, and 
~ ~ 
"I'm really high on the team this 
year." Meade said. "We had to compete 
in Germany with twelve other teams in 
order to qualify and we finished first. " 
For this Olympics, gymnastic teams 
r ishing in the top six places during the 
1972 World Games automatically 
qualified for the 1976 Olympics. The 
other six teams making up the Olympic 
field came out of the recent Germany 
trials . 
Meade said the first six teams, out of 
the World Games competition were 
Japan, Russia , East Germany, 
Rumania , West Germany, and 
Hungary. A U.S. team has beaten both 
Rumania and West Germany's Olympic 
teams this year. 
The final Olympic selection will take 
place at Penn tate niversity on June 
25-26. Meade ays he believes the final 
team will probably be the squad they 
took to Germany for the trials. 
Southern won't have a gymnast on the 
team . leade said that former Saluki 
Jim Ivicek jus t missed making the 
team . lvicek broke an -arm last year and 
l\\ead said the gymnas t has never 
completely recovered. • 
Future I teams ma'y indirectly 
benefit fro~ camp. 
,'-
i\leade sa id it never hurts to have 
gymnasts of this caliber using SI 
facilities . "The kids get to know our 
facilities . work with our kids and plus I 
get to work W)t~ them some." 
Running at the same time in the Arena 
is the I college all-around camp. with 
15 gy.mnasts partiCipating. 
lVlead said' this was the first time for 
the camp and the response was good. 
Athletes are here from universi les such 
as the University of Minnesota . Temple 
'niversity a nd SI ' 
outhern has four gymnasts in this 
camp. They are Kevin Munz, Rick 
Adams. Phil a ge and Kim Wall. The · 
camp cos ts $1 00 and leade said the 
athletes are paying their own way. 
Next week the annual 51 gymnastic 
camp for high choolers begins. About 
600 athletes are entered from 33 states 
and Canada . ~ ~ 
"This year at the s tate meet. we 
figured that over 50 per cent of the 
finalists were from our camp." Meade 
sa i d . 
Mike Hicks, of New Haven, Conn. works out on the 
paf'lCillel during the Olympic de~elopment camp being 
held at the Sl U Arena. Hicks aM tris 14 fell<7N,camp 
members were all top finishers in the recent Junior 
Olympic championships. The camp is an effort to 
maintain high standards for the 1980 Olympics. (Staff 
photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
Cubs wash out 
Cincinnati, 5-3 
Swimmers contend for Montreal trip 
LO G BEACH, Calif. \ AP) ncle 
Sam's swimmers opened five days of 
competition Wednesday to determine 
which bunch of teen-agers will go to the 
.Olympics in Montreal and challenge the 
rising strength of other nations. 
Shirley Babashoff, 19, Mission Viejo, 
Calif., finds herself without a world 
record after once holding three in 
freestyle events. The East Germans 
surpassed all of them. But Miss 
Babashoff owns an Olympic gold 
meda~ which she won in a relay event 
in 1972, when she was 15. 
Tim Shaw, the 1975 Sullivan Award 
winner as the outstanding amateur 
~ athlete in the United States, faces tough 
competition in the men's freestyle 
events. Shaw, 1975 world champion in 
the 310, 400 and l,~meter freestyles, 
starred in the collegiate championships 
and then failed in the AAU competition. 
Reportedly he was having some 
physical troubles, but he hopefully has 
fully recovered after some special 
treatments. 
John Naber of the University of 
Southern California ranks as the best of 
PBge 16, Deily Egyptian, June 17, 1976 
the United States backstrokers and a 
possibility in the fre~style. 
If he qualifies in the backstroke. as 
expected, there will be the challenge of 
East Germany' s Holand Matthes, who 
has won the two backstroke titles in 
both the 1968 and 1972 Olympics. 
While the nited States men still hold 
their fair share of world records, with 
Mark Spitz still having one. the 
American women don't have a single 
world mark. Miss Babashoff lost her 
4lO-meter record to East Germany's 
Barbara Krause in that nation's 
Olympic trials. 
',' 1 would like to regai:! the world 
records," the 19-year-old Californian 
said ''I'd be happy with one and I think 
the 400 is the best opportunity." 
While the U.S. women must 
concentrate on beating East Germans 
in the Oympics, Naber says that many 
nations ~ose challenges to the U.S. in 
the men s events, although he admits 
the American squad should be superior 
overall. 
There are a host of outstanding 
freestylers including Shaw, Bruce 
Furniss. the world record holder in the 
WO-meter event at 1: SO. 32, and Jim 
Montgomery of Indiana University . 
Shaw holds the world record in the 400-
meter free at 3: 53.31 and Montgomery 
is the fastest at 100 in SO. 59. 
For each of the five days, there will 
be morning preliminaries at the 
Belmont Plaza pool with finals in the 
evening to determine those making the 
United States team. 
Generally either the first three or 
first two in each event qualify for the 
team with some additional members 
added for relays. 
On opening day. both the men and 
women will have their own competition 
in the 200-meter breaststroke and the 
WO-meter freestyle. 
John Hencken of Stanford. the world 
record holder and defending Olrmpic 
champion, is favored in the men s wo-
meter breaststroke along with Rick 
Colella of Seattle. who also was a 
Munich finalist. 
CI CI AT! l AP) - " I knew I 
wasn't going to go out there a third 
time, there was going to be another 
pitcher." said Chicago Pitcher Bm-
Benham after umpires called the 
rained delayed game Wednesday in the 
seventh inning five hours after it 
started. 
Bonham, 6-3, now owns both victories 
ov~r Cincinnati by the Cubs in 19 games 
since the 1974 season. taking the second 
one5-3Wednesday. 
"I thought the umpires were very 
fair, " said Reds Manager Sparky 
Anderson. adding that if the game were 
allowed to be completed. "I think we 
were at the point where we would have 
won." 
Bonham said his arm was stffi'ening 
after the third lengthy delay in the 
game in which the Cubs had jumped to 
a ~ first winning lead while Cincinnati 
was chipping away looking for another 
come-from behind victory. 
Bonham gave up seven hits, including 
Joe Morgan's 12th home run of the 
season. 
Five of tb8-Cubs had at least a pair of 
hits in the game. Bill Madlock had 
three and there were two hits by Joe 
Wallis, Jose Cardenal, Manny Trillo 
and Steve Swisher. 
